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PENSMAN TAKES YOU 

behind the SPOTLIGHT 
P O V E R T Y AT H O M E 

O N A B A L A N C E D 

B U D G E T 

A report of the recent Con-
ference of Major Religious 
Superiors states that nearly one 
and a quarter million people 
are living in seri'ous poverty in ' 
this country. The repoirt cnn- j 
not be seen as anything but an j 
indictment of the economic i 
policies being pursued by the 
government. Serious poverty 
means that people do not have 
enough tio eat, enough to give 
their children, reasonably de-
cent homes and living stan-
dards and all the other things 
that modern society takes for 
granted. 

On top of that we find that 
thirty to thirty-five thousands 
of our young people are 
emigrating each year while well 
over a quarter of a million now 
swell the ranks of the unem-
ployed. 

When will the government 
wake up to th e fact that emi-
gration and unemployment are 
at tihe root of all' our other 
problems and that the real life 
blood of the country is being 
drained away? 

These gritn facts are being 
smothered over by the govern-
ment who are more concerned 
about electoral boundaries and 
so many other similar red 
herrings while no real effort at 
iob creation, at providing ade-
quate health and social welfare 
services for the underprivileged 
or at introducing an equitable 
taxation system is being made 
by them. 

It is high time that the 
government and the opposition I 
in general should cease this i 
game of scoring points off each | 
other, that they realise thai ; 
people are more important 
than balancing the national 
budget with cutbacks which 
impinge most on the poorer 
sections and that we got our 
political and social priorities 
right. 

THE N E W STYLE 
- D U N G A R V A N L E A D E R " 

The updated. new look 
"Dungarvan Leader" will be 
published for the first time 
next week and will be on the 
newsagents counters as from 
Wednesday next. November 30 
(D.V.) And so also, this is the 
final issue of the "Leader" in 
its old formal. It is. in fact. ;i 
case of 'Ave atque vale' -
hello and good-bye. 

These are changing times, 
times of new technology and 
lhe printing a.nd publishing in-
dustry would seem to be more 
subject to the changes than 
many others. We here in the 
'Leader' held on to the old 
systems for as long as we could 

bul in the end, machines which 
were becoming obsolete and 
for Which no repair or main-
tenance services were avail-
able, forced us to plan the 
changes which we have now 
made. 

Hot metal type-setting ma-
chines with old-time printing 
presses have given way to 
computer type-setting, process-
ing equipment and giant 
cameras. The new uLtra modern 
system is almost unbelievable 
as its range is almost endless. 
Needless to say its installation 
has proved very costly but it 
was a decision which left us 
with no other option. 

The new "Leader" will, in-
deed. be very different in size 
and format and may take a 
little getting used to. But it will 
contain all the regular favour-
ites such, a« Pensman's Spot-
light. Commentator's G A A Re-
view. District Nbtes and News 
from all areas, news from the 
various sporting clubs here, 
there and everywhere as well 
as the usual courts and coun-
cils reports. But in addition it 
will carry more local photo-
graphs which will be perfectly 
reproduced while the new type 
faces, which have been select-
ed after very careful consider-
ation. will be clear and most 
readable. Incidentally in regard 
to local photos, if any club 
PRO's would like to have any 
functions covered in this re-
gard they should not hesitate 
to contact us here at the 
"Leader" Office and we will 
atrranpe accordim'Iv on " fir..; 
come first served basis. 

As an added attraction and 
to coincide with our change-
over to the new technology we 
will be offering free, in con-
junction with Darrell's (for-
merly Colum'sf Shop. O'Con-
nell Street. Dungarvan. a super 
prize of a valuable Midi Hi-Fi 
System for a "Place The Ball 
Competition." The competition 
will run for the following few 
weeks with the winner's name 
being published in our issue 
for December 23 — so someone 
is in line lo win this super 
prize just in time ror Christ-
mas! 

And these are only some ol 
the tihings that readers will find 
in the new look "Leader." th? 
price of which will be 35p 
which still keeps it at the 
lowest rung of the price ladder 
where local weekly papers are 
concerned. 

We know ytiu will like u 
and that you will get used to 
readi'ng it in a very little while 
and on this score we ask for 
the continued support of all 
our readers. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8) 

l i p 

Ladies from Dungarvan ICA Guild celebrating Waterford Federation 40th Anniversary with 

National President Mrs. Kitty Harlin at Lawlor's Hotel. (Claire Cusaek) 

School Transport Problems 

For Aglish-Villierstown 
Students and parents alike 

over a wide area of West Wa-
terford but particularly ln the 
Aglish and Villierstown dis-
tricts are suffering considerable 
hardships because of what was 
described as an outmoded 
school transport system it was 
s'tatea a.t. the monthly meeting 
of the County Waterford Voca-
tional Education Committee 
held in Dungarvan last Mon-
day. 

Cllr. Paddy Kenneally said 
that the majority of parents 
In the Aglish and Villierstown 
areas wanted their children to 
attend the second level schools 
in Dungarvan. However, that 
part of the county was in-
cluded In the Caopoquin catch-
ment ^rea for t{re purpose ot 

IT'S COMING 
NEXT WEEK! 

The New Look, 

Updated, Modern 

"DUNGARVAN 

LEADER" 
MORE PAGES, 

MORE NEWS, 

MORE FEATURES, 

MORE PICTURES 

AND MUCH MORE 

COMPACT IN SIZE. 

But with all the old popular 
features including "Spot-
light," "Commentator's" GAA 
Review and in addition many 
new features. 

P.S. And we'll have a free 
X The Ball Competition for 
readers with a magnificent 
prizp for the winner. 

And all this for the very 
small increased price of 35p. 
Make sure to order your copy 
and tell your friends about it. 

Children 
school transport and as a re-
sult transport was not avail-
able fcr theni to Dungarvan. 

"The position is". said Cllr. 
Kenneally. "that t;hesP children 
hiave to travel a distance of 
four miles if they want to -get 
the school transport to Dun-
garvan and this is causing 
considerable hardships to 
many". 

He wenit on to say that the 
present school transport ar-
rangements in the county wsrs 
twenty years old and in the 
ccntext of present day ljteds f • » • / » • n l J • 

c o n w * * ^ n u N o A R V A N 

utation from the Vocational 
Committer to discuss the pro-
blem. Cllr. Kenneally said that 
lit would be a .pointless exercise 
talking to civil servants who 
would see It a s their duty to 
prop up and justify the existing 
ludicrous arrangements. 

The proposal mado bv Cllr. 
Kenneally was passed unanim-
ously. 

FATAL ROAD 
ACCIDENT NEAR 

Proposing than the Mlulstr-r J 
for Education. Mrs. O'RourKe. 
be requested to receive a dep-

DUNGARVAN 
SEWERAGE SCHEME 
"AHEAD OF 
SCHEDULE" 
The Department of the En-

vironment has informed Dun-
garvan Urban Council of the 
total capital allocation 0 f 
£500,000 for all approved 
schemes in 1988 including the 
Town Centre Sewerage scheme. 

Members were informd at the 
Council's monthly meeting by 
the Town Clerk. Mr. B. White, 
that the latter scheme was 
ahead of schedule and they 
would be ready to enter phase 
2 by the end of the m on th . How-
ever h e added tha t streets in 
the town centre would not be 
disrupted during tihe Christmas 
period as work in these areas 
would be held over until the 
New Year. 

Cllr. B. Kyne and other mem-
bers joined in paying tribute to 
the Council workmen headed 
by Dan O'Sullivan engaged in 
the scheme for the efficient 
and speedy manner to which 
they were handling this major 
project. 

FAS EQUALS FOOLS 
AT SCHOOL SAYS 
COUNCILLOR 
Referring to a series QI mock 

Interview.^ being conducted -it 
the Youth c lub premises under 
the auspices of the FAS organ-
isation. Ollr. Mary Dixon at 
November monthly meeting of 
Dungarvan Urban Council ask-
ed what it was all about. 

The Chairman. Cllr. Austin 
Hallahan said his understand-
ing of what was taking place 
was that It was a scheme 
which enhanced the chances of 
unemployed young people to 
get jobs by preparing them for 
interviews 

Ollr. Dixon said that as f li-
as she was concerned FAS — 
Fools Alt School. "All this is n, 
waste of taxpayers money as 
these people haven't a hope in 
he'll of getting a job in the 
town." she said. 

An elderly man'received fatal 
in juries v hen struck by a 
motor car while walking on ihe 
read at KlHossera about two 
miles outside Dungarvan on the 
main Youghal Road last Mon-
day evening. 

He was Con Mackey. Ring 
and formerly of Cathal Brugha 
PI ice. Dungarvan. In his early 
GO'S he was walking into Dun-
garvan at around 6 p.m. to 
purchase some messages when 
the accident hlappened and he 
was killed instantly. 

The body was removed to 
Ardkeen Regional Hospital 
Waterfford where a pest mortem 
nvaminatioa was carried out. 
An Inquest will be held later. 

Deceased ls survived by his 
wife, sen and daughter. 

SEEKS MONEY FOR 
HARBOUR 
IMPROVEMENTS 
In the course of a statement 

Issued by h im last week, Mr. 
Brian Swift. T.D.. said: " I feel 
that there are harbours and 
small ports altong the coast in 
Waterford which could benefit 
substantially from a relatively 
small amount of finance, and I 
have been pressing Mr. Bren-
dan Daly. T.D.. Minister for the 
Marine to inject some cash into 
them through Waterford Co. 

. a-ui Jifitfflv s.. th at 
tions will be received favour-
ably ln the near future. 

I n particular I am referring 
to the undermentioned areas: 

Helvick Harbour — Provide 
lighting at end of breakwater: 
provide two 12' ladders. 

Ballynagoul — Provide two 
12' ladders. 

Ardmore — Extend existing 
slipway. 

Ballinaclash Quay — Provide 
lighting. 

Villierstown Quay — Provide 
li'ghitlnsr. 

Dungarvan / Ballinacourty — 
Provide new navigation light-
ing- provide additional lighting 
at pier: remove sandbanks at. 
Lookout and Pond, and improve 
slipway at Lookout. 

OSTEOPOROSIS 
( B R I T T L E BONES) 

AFFECTS MANY 
WOMEN 

Milk, which contains Calcium, is the best preventative 
Low Fat Milk contains the same amount of Calcium as 
Full Fat Milk. 

To prevent Osteoporosis be sure to drink one 
glass of Central Dairies Quality Low Fat Milk 
every day. 

CENTRAL DAIRIES LTD. 
DUNGARVAN 

Approved Quality 
System 

A L I C I A ' S 
BE WARM AND COSY THIS CHRISTMAS 
* Open all day Thursday and during lunch hour Friday. 

Infants' Track Suits, large selection wiith various mo,til's, 
all! shades; smalli, med. and Large — only £5.99. 

Boys' and Girls' Track Suits, age 3 to 12 yrs.. Price range 
£6.99 to £16.99. 

Ladies "Sunbeam" Track Suits, all sizes and shades 
£31.99. And with Hood, special value £24.99. 

"Velour" Housecoats and Dressing Gowns, W and OS 
£12.99. 

"Non-inflammable" Printed Nightgowns, long sleeves, 
W to XOS — £8.99 and £9.99. 

Floral Brushed Nightgowns, up t'o XOS — only £8.99. 

Special — Knitted style Bed Jackets, pink and blue 
only £8.99. 

"Winceyette" Pyjamas, W to XOS — £9.99 to £10.50. 
Printed "Cot ton" Pyjamas, W . W X and OS—Special £7.99. 
"Thermal" Viests, no sleeves and short sleeves, W to 

XOS — £4.50 to £6.99. 
"Thermal" Spencer Vests, long and short sleeves. W and 

OS — £2.99 to £3.50. 
"Thermal" Longlinc Pantees, W to XOS — £2.99 tp £3.99. 
"Interlock" Vests, Knickers, Slips, W to XOS — £2.89 

to £5.99. 
Floral "Cot ton" Pantees — 69p each. 

AH purchases gift-wrapped Free of charge plus Free 
Parking Disc. 

ALIC IA BROWNE 
Ladies Fashions, Infants and Children's \\ etu 

83 O'CONNELL STREET, DUNGARVAN 

PETER O'BRIEN 
14 GRATTAN SQUARE 

DUNGARVAN M E N S W E A R • Tel. 058/42593 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
k £15 Off Overcoats * Anaracks less 10% 
• Knitwear from £7.95. 
• Waxed Jackets from £35. 

• FREE WH ITE SHIRT A N D TIE W ITH EACH SUIT 

PURCHASED . :—. Late Opening 9 p.m. Fridays. 

J Carroll Motors Ltd 7 
D U N G A R V A N . Phone 058 /41994 or 42207 

MITSUBISHI VOLVO SUZUKI 

1982 1987 Mitsubishi Lancer 
1.2 GL 25K 

1987 Austin Metro L 18K 1982 
1986 Mitsubishi Lancer 1982 

GLX, S/roof 26K 1982 
1986 Volvo 345 GL Action 

Model 1981 
1985 Toyota Corolla 4-dr. 1981 

42K 1981 
1985 Opel Senator Auto 1981 

3.0 1981 
1984 Opel Kadett 1.2 1981 

5-dr, 53K 1981 
1983 Toyota Carina GL 1980 

1.6 66 K 1980 
1983 Fiat Ritrno 105 TC 
1983 Fiat 127 Comfort 1979 
1983 Foul Escort Estate 1979 

1.3 5-dr. 1979 
1983 Ford Fiesta St. 1979 

Moritz 1978 
1983 Toyota Starlet, 5-dr. 1977 

SOP 

Nisaan Laurel Auto 
PAS 
Fiat Ritmo 60 5-dr. 
VW Jetta Diesel 
Saab 900 GLS, Sun 
Roof PAS, Gas 
Saab 900 GLS PAS 
Saab 900 Turbo 5-dr. 
Volvo 345 DL 
Ford Escort 1.1 3-dr. 
Nissan Bluebird 
Talbot Horizon 
Peugeot 104 GL 
Volvo 343 OL 
Ford Escort 1.3 4-dr. 
one owner 
Volvo 343 Auto 
Opel Asconda 1.6S 
Volvo 36 GL Auto 
Toyota Corolla 3o 
Volvo 66 GL Auto 
Mercedes 200 Manual 

COMMERCIALS: 

1984 Opel Kadett Diesel 
Van 

1980 VW Van 

1986 Nissan Vanette 
Diesel, choice ol 2 

1984 Ni98an Urvan Diesel 

• Open Saturday — It a.m. to 4 pm. 
• Special Financial and Leasing Rates 

HORNIBROOKS 
LISMORE 

F O R 

TOYOTA 

SAMANTHA'S 
CATALOGUE SALES 
23 MARY STREET, DUNGARVAN 

A TOTALLY NEW TYPE 
OF SHOP 

We buy the surplus stock from the English 
Catalogues — we can then sell them less 

than the English prices — which are less 
than the Irish prices — (Double Saving!) 

F U R N I T U R E • LEATHERS * H A R D W A R E 
TOYS • B E D D I N G • FLOOR C O V E R I N G • KEEP 

FIT G E A R • RUGS • ELECTRICAL 

We can offer yo,u value for money you will not get 

anywhere — We guarantee it! 

Don't buy anything for Christmas until you 
have paid us a visit first — Don't say w e 

didn't tell you! 

OPENING THIS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23 

WHAT'S ON THE BOX 
THIS CHRISTMAS? 

BUY A SONY BLACK T R I N I T R O N 

F R O M US BETWEEN N O W A N D 

N O V E M B E R 30th A N D SONY WILL 

SEND YOU A H A P P Y C H R I S T M A S 

%-J H A M P E R PACKED BY I?EWLEY'S 

OF DUBLIN. 

The model shown above is the Sony 20"— 
however, Sony's new super flat 21" (with 
trinitron tube) is also in stock. Remember, 
this model comes with Fastcxt as standard, 
and also S-Band Tuner which will accom-
modate all future satellite channels. 

FA.STEXT is the superior and speedier version ol 
teletext and gives up to tihe minute and detailed 
information oii sport, financial, weather and farm 
news such as daily prices at Marls around the 
qountry. For racing fans details of four-day declara-
tions, meetings and results. 

Note — Many other makes of TV available arc not 

even adaptable for teletext. 

BEN O'NEILL 
O'CONNELL STREET 

D U N G A R V A N 
Telephone 058/41933 

• M M A U T H O R I S E D 

D E A L E R 

CHECK THE BEST! 
CHECK THE BEST! 

BUY F R O M THE BEST! 
BUY F R O M THE BEST! 

STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS! 
SPECIAL VALUE! SPEGSAL VALUE ! 

Sony 20" 8 Ch. Manual 
Sony 20" 30 Ch. Remote 

Black Trinitron Tube 1399 
Black Trinitron Tube £459 

NOTE Buying from us (the Authorised Agent) 
ensures sets are legally imported and therefore spare 
pants and service are readily available. 
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SPRATT 
EMMET STREET, DUNGARVAN 

SUBSTANTIAL R E S I D E N T I A L / C O M M E R C I A L 
P R O P E R T Y 

Ideal for Redevelopment. 

SEXTON STREET, ABBEYSIDE 
I D E A L INVESTMENT P R O P E R T Y 

T O W N RES IDENCE 

Very conveniently Situated. 

S INGLE STOREY T O W N RES IDENCE 

Convenient to Town Centre. 

Edmond Spratt & Son, 
M.I.A.V.I . T E L E P H O N E (058)1.2211 

M. J. Noonan fir Son Sales 
KILLAHAiLA, C A P P O Q U I N , CO. W A T E R F O R D 
O U T S T A N D I N G c. 26 A C R E S (Non Residential) 

These lands are presently under stubbles, are roadside 
with water laid on and are of very superior quality. 

Public Auction at our Salesrooms at The Toby Jug, 

Cappoquin on Thursday, December 8, at 3 p.m. 

Legal: J. F. Wil l iams & Co., Dungarvan. 

F E R R Y STREET. L ISMORE , CO. W A T E R F O R D -
A T T R A C T I V E T E R R A C E D 2-STOREY DWELLINC. 

in good repair. 

(Estate of Cecilia Prendergast, deceased) 
Consisting of: giound floor — hallway, 2 rooms and 

kitchen: upstairs—3 nice-sized bednooms; outside—toilet 
nd gardens. Ample room for expansion. Also side en-

nance (which makes the property very attractive). 

Public Auction at the Lisniore Hotel, Lismore. on 

Friday. December 2. at 3 p.m. 

Legal: E. A. Ryan & Co., Dungarvan. 

TOUR IN , CAPPOQU IN . CO. W A T E R F O R D 
FOR SALE BY PR IVATE TREATY 

On the instructions of Mr. and Mrs. S. Donovan , 

(whb is being transferred) 
DEL IGHTFUL B U N G A L O W , standing on c. | acre 
with SFCH. Only 2 miles from Cappoquin and Lismore. 
FuH details from— 

M A U R I C E J. N O O N A N & SON 
Auctioneers, Valuers & Estate Agents, Cappoquin. 

Telephone 058/54317 and 54044. 

We have several other interesting properties on 

our books. 

Cappoquin And Roundabout Notes 
CAPPOQUIN/AFFANE G.A.A. 
NOTES 

U-21 Footballers Great Dis-
nlay: Affane 2-1; Kilrossanty 
0-6 — Another power packed 
performance from our youthful 
u/21 side brought a narrow but 
well-deserved victory over 
famed Kilrossanty. This win 
has earned them passage into 
the Western final where they 
will meet reigning champions. 
Dungarvan. Once again our lads 
have shown that they do not 
know the meaning of defeat. 
Despite the fact they had many 
hurdles to surmount in this 
match to achieve victory they 
never yielded and no one. but 
no one. could deny them their 
hour of glory. 

The team played against the 
wind In tha-t first half and for 
three-quarters of the half stood 
fiasit, against severe Kilrossanty 
pressure. We took command 
shortly before hallf-time and 
onlv sheer 111 luck denied us at 
least two goals. 

sion contenders. Cappoquin and 
Ballyduff met a t Tourin. Score-
less games are usually poor 
fare but the good crowd, who 
braved the bitter wind, got 
plenty of entertainment, in a 
splendidly contested game. It 
was a game that might have 
gone either way. Ballyduff had 

the better of the firsit hal f ; Oap-
poquin had great chances in 
the second but .the difficulties 
of controlling the ball in the 
wind were too much for both 
sides and oddly each did their 
best work playing in to the gale. 
I t was a hard game — no place 
for weak hearts, or constitu-

tions — but there were plenty 
of fine individual and team 
skills in a fine sporting game, 
without a single wrong tackle 
and was a credit to the teams 
and the competition as a whole 
and certainly both sides will 
undoubtedly be happy with a 
valuable point. 

DICK BARRY & SON M. I .A .V . I . 

LAC KEN SILL A, AGL ISH , CO. W A T E R F O R D 
MOST ATTRACT IVE R E S I D E N T I A L R O A D S I D E 

F A R M 69 ACRES (more or less) 

Prime level land with Millk Quota ocf tL.500 

Vp.m.7'at^Lawlors Hotel, Dungarvan.—For Mrs. M. Flyr 
Lanigan & Curran, Solicitors, Dungarvan 058/41085. 
Joint Auctioneers:— 

D ICK B A R R Y & SON, Fermoy: 025/31577 
PATRICK K E N N E A L L Y , Aglish: 024/96215. 

Dungarvan Choral Notes 
Congratulations to the fol-

lowing winners of this month's 
draw: Anne Hennebry. £50: 
Fran Meehan, £20; Mrs. Collins 
£10: Mrs. Kenneally, £10; 
Bridget O'Grady £10. 

TALLOW FACTORY 
MUST PAY £535 
ON POLLUTION 
CHARGE 
Two hundred brown trout 

died when toxic effluent from a 
Tallow factory discharged into 
the local Glenaboy river last 
June, District Justice W. F 
O'Connel was told at Tallow 
Court. 

Bremer Frame-marker (Ire-
land) Ltd.. Tallow, was prose-
cuted by Waterford County 
Council under the Pollution Act 
and pleaded guilty to causing 
to permit effluent t 0 discharge 
into the river Glenaboy on 
June 3-0 in contravention of the 
Act. 

Mr. Joe curran, Solr. for the 
County Council said inquiries 
led to t'he defendant company's 
industrial plant at Youghal 
Road where it was found that 
a guiley trap was allowing the 
toxic effuent to flow into the 
river. 

"Et was a serious incident." 
said Mr. Curran who addPd 
that about 200 brown trout had 
died as a result of the pollution 
in the river. 

Mr Curran however said it 
was accepted by the County 
Council that the company did 
not know that the toxic effluent 
was discharging into the river. 
"Once they did they took the 
necessary action," he added. 

District Justice O'Connell 
said he accepted it was not a 
deliberate act although the 
consequences had been serious. 
He fined the company £10 but 
directed that they also pay £75 
coists and £450 expenses. 

Printed and published by the 
proprietors at their Office and 
Works, 78, O'Connell Street 
OiiHRarva'1 Co Waterford 

If you were not 1-uckiyi this 
time don't forget that there ar© 
five monthly draws- left. 

(Advt.) 

Auditions have now been held 
for "South Pacific" and we 
have pleasure in announcing 
the noleS filled to date: Entitle 
— Sean O'Donnell. Nellie — 
Michelle Kavanagh. Cable 
Eugene Collins. Bloody Mary 
Anne Kavanagh. LNait' — Eithna 
Mansfield, Ngana — Anne- Dal-
ton. The remaining roles will 
be ann-aunced shortly. 

Our choreographer has now 
been appointed and will be tak-
ing uSi through our paces 
sJhortly: so don?t forget to keep 
the rehearsal® roHling. 

LISMORE O.A.A. 
NOTES 
Weekly Draw. Week No.. 43 -

£50 (292)—Mrs. A. O'Brien 
Towns Parte; £30 (171)—Mrs. 
R. Dowd, West Street; £23 
(174)i—Mirs. A Whelan Ferry 
Lame; £15 (272) — Murphy 
Children. New Street; £10 (U) 
—JMr. T. Hennessy. Deeirpa.rk; 
£10 (172)—Mrs. K. McNamara, 
Paries Road. Promoter® Prize-
Mr. P. Ahearne. 

Week No. 44 — £50 (236)— 
MT. Ml, Condon Snr.. Parkdota. 
Tallow; £30 (265)—Mr. Donal 
Shanahan. Parks Rd.: £20 (34) 
—Mrs K. Kenneally. New St.; 
£15 (88)— Mr. Bill Gough c'o 
O'Contnorsi; £10 (22) — Mr. T. 
Hegarty. Main Street; £10 
(18) — Mrs. Mary Power. 8. 
Upper Chapel Street. Promo-
ters Prize—(Miss B. Buckley 

The nexit draw will be held 
In The Red House on Saturday. 
November 26 at 8.15 p.m. A" 
are welcome to attend. (Advt.) 

SENIOR HURLING 

On Saturday last in- Dung arr 
van we suffered1 defeat at the 
hands of Ballyigunmer In thie 
semi-final of the Sargent C1' 
(4-14 to 3-6). Not having played 
a match for three months and 
short a number of our regulars, 
we were not disgraced ta los-
ing to a very fit Ballygunner 
team. 

On the resumption some in-
tense attacking play saw Eam-
onn O'Shea crash home two 
great goals in rapid succession 
to put us ahead. Kilrossanty 
whittled away at our lead but 
great defensive work and with 
Tomas Mansfield supreme at 
midfield made th<> break for 
Denis Kelleher to rifle over a 
glorious point to edge Affane 
in front and we were again on 
the attack when 'the final 
whistle was blown. 

Team — L. Costin, K. Veale. 
K. O'Reilly, a McCarthy. S. Cos-
tin. M. Reddy, M. Ormonde. T. 
Mansfield, D. Cummins D. Kel-
leher, M. Power. E. O'Shea, T. 
Fives, C. Barry, F. McCarthy. 
Sub. — F. Veale for M. Reddy 
l inj . ) ; M. Kililgrew for M. Or-
monde (inj.). 

Western Final — Our u/21 
footballers contest the Western 
final on Sunday next against 
reigning champions Dungiarvan. 
The game ,1s timed for 2.30 p.m. 
Theue lads have made a great 
effort In this championship and 
deserv© plenty ot support on 
Sunday. L,e(t us all get behind 
our team and give them every 
encouragement in this game. 

Fund Raising — Attention all 
ticket sellers for our Holiday 
Bonanza Draw — Sales have 
been very "lax" lately and it is 
imperative tha t each seller sells 
tickets 'allocated. We have seri-
ous financial problems, and^ j u l s . 
u nT fund'""raising'' venture to 
ease our overdraft. So come on 
sellers make the effort. 

Martin Reddy — Congratula-
tions to Martin Reddy on his 
great performance with Water-
ford u/16 - team. Mart in sustain-
ed an injury in last Saturday's 
match which forced his retiral. 
However Martini fielded out 
with our local u/21 side on 
Sunday, such is his dedication, 
but aggrlvated the injury still 
further and had to retire once 
more. We wish Mart in a speedy 
recovery. 

SALE OF WORK 

St. Anne's Primary School 
hold a Sale of Work in Hallta 
Brid on Sunday next, Nov. 27 at 
2 p.m. spinner, etc., and Santa 
Claus will also attend. (Advt.). 

SOCCER: RED HOUSE LEAGUE 

For the first t ime winter laid 
its icy fingers on the program-
me last. Sunday but eight, out 
of the nine scheduled games did 
go ahead and the postponement 
ot the Youghal v. Affane game 
was for reasons other than the 
weather. 

Mr. Bernard Dunphy, Dungarvan Insurances, puesenting a cheque to John O'Donnell , Best 
Overall Engineering Student at Dungarvan Vocational (School at the Engineering Exhibition 
in the Library. Also included is Mr. Jerard Howley, Metal work Teacher. (Pat Crowley) 

BALLYDUFF AND DISTRICT NOTES 

DIVISION 1: 
Pinewood Utd. 1- KiMeagh 1 
Youghal- v. Affahe postponed. 
Cappoquin 0; Ballyduff 0 
Valley Rgs. 2 : Bride View 3 
Ardmore 0; Plltowm 1 
DIVISION 2 
Lismore 3; Grange 1 
Cappoquin 3- Mogeely 1 
Pinewood Rgs. 0, Glenview 2 
Inch 3 : Ballysaggart 0 
With each succeeding week 

the question of the ultimate 
destination of honours in each 
division becomes much less 
clearcut and even more intrigu-
ing. Ballyduff and Killeagh are 
joint leaders of Division 1 on 
t en points from six and seven 
games played respectively. I n a 
strong position on 9 points from 
five games are Cappoquiin while 
Valley on 7 points from six 
Played lost valuable ground last 
Sunday at home to Bride View. 
Holder., Affane. w-lth 4 points 
cannot afford any further slip-
page. 

Joint, leadens of Division 2 are 
Llsmore and Glenview with 10 
points from 6 games. They are 
followed by Modellgo on' 8 with 
a game in hand. Then together 
on 5 are Cappoquin. Grange, 
Inch and Pinewood Rangers. So 
in both divisions it's very miuch 
all to play for. 

A gale force wind ensured an 
absence of goals when 1st Divi-

MR. MICHAEL HEALY 
The death took place on 

Sunday evening last at the 
residence of J immy Quirke, 
Inchin.eamy, Ballyduff of Mr. 
Michael Healy. Deceased, who 
was in his 88th year, was a 

1 member of the West Waterford 
Brigade Old IRA. He was work-

! man at Inchlnleamy for more 
I than forty years. He was also 
a keen sportsman and played 

'football with Ballyduff In the 
1920's. 

His remaine were removed 
from Ryan's Funeral Home 
Lismore on Monday to Ci-r 
m&'i WB?easeattlby 

Very Rev. K. Mulcahy. P P. 
Members of the GAA Cliib 
formed a guard of honour as 
the tricolour-draped coffin, also 
bearing the Ballyduff colours, 
entered the church. 

The interment took place on 
Tuesday morning following Re-
quiem Mass celebrated by Rev. 
Fr. J immy Flynn. assisted by 
Verv Rev. Fr. Mulcahy. P.P. an. 
Canon Condon. P.P.. Kllworth 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. 

Sincere, sympathy is exrterr 
ed to the Quirke family, 
nephews, nieces relatives arid 
friends-. 

GAA NOTES 

The juvenile club will ho d a 
function ln St. Michael's Hail 
on Friday. December 30 at 
which the County u-14 hurling 
and football medals will1 be 
presented. More details later. 

The senior hurlers played 
Ballysagart in a challenge 
game in Lismore on Sunday 
last as 'Sag-art prepare for the 
junior county final on Decem-
ber 4 or 11. 

Sincere sympathy i6 extend-
ed to the relatives of the late 
Michael Healy. a former pVy 
ing member of the olub who 
died at the week-end. 

COMMUNITY ALERT 

iA public meetine on Com-
munity Alert will take place in 
St. Michael's Hall on Monday 
night next at 8 p.m.. This is- a 
very imporitatnit meeting and alii 
members of the public are 
welcome to attend. Thie meet-
ing will be addressed by ser-
geant Michael clooney, Area 
Crime prevention Officer. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

The December monthly meet-
ing will take, place o-n. Monday 
5th at 8 p.m. to make arrange 
menits flor- the S'aite otf Work on 
Sunday 11th. The annual 
senior citizens' party will be 
held on December 1® The an-
nual! walk ln aid of tihe' Cancer 
Society: will be held this Sun-
day after 'second Mass. No need 
to impress on the community 
that thills walk Is for a very 
worthy caiuse. 

PIONEER NOTES 

The- Regional Readoirl finals 
will be held On this Saturday 
nllght in Ballinroad Hall at 8 
p.m. The Ballyduff Centre will! 
have competitors in a total of 
twelve competitions. W e wish 
all our representatives the best 
of luck. 

Transport will leave f-ro,m 
th'° hall at 7 p.m. The Diocesan1. 
final win be held in Sit. Mic-
hael's Hall on Sunday. Decem-
ber 11. 

The presentation- of gold and 
silver Pin® widl take place ait 
Mass ln. St. Michael's Church 
on Frlldlay. December 9. with 
His Lordship Most Rev. Dr,. Ml. 
Russell. Bishop of Walterfordl 
and Llsmore in attendance. A 
social evening will follow iin 
the hall. 

HAPPY EVENT 

CO-ngratulatlons to Billy ami 
Mary Byrne. Oooi&sheail on the 
birth of a son. 

MRS. ALICE FENNESSY 

It is with deep regret that we 
record the untimely death ol 
Mrs. Alice Fennessy. CooJisheal. 
Easily duff which sad event oc-
curred at Ardkeen Hospital in 
the earty Hours of Saturday 
morning last. Deceased, who 
was the former Alice Tobin. 
was in her fefind year. She was 

^ harnswerkine amid' um -

sol/fish RNTN-^IT or ( B E CMT-
mUBity. 

,Her remains, accompanied by 
a large and representative cor-
tege. were removed on sumtfa 
evening to St. Michael's church 
where they were received and 
blessed bv Very Rev. Fr. Kevin 
Mulcahy,. p.p. 

The Interment took place 
following Requiem Mass 0n 
Monday morning to St. Mich-
ael's Cemetery with Fr. Mul-
cahy again officiating and 
with another large cortege 
present. 

Sincere sympathy is extender! 
to her heartbroken husband 
Jack, sons John and Michael, 
daughters Sheila and Breda, 
brother Miick. sister Nora, 
daughter-in-law ceKnia. bro-
thers-tarlaw. sisters-in-law ne-
phews. nieces and a large 
circle of relatives and friend* 

BALLYDUFF/BALLINVELLA/ 
BALLYSAGGART 
COMHALTAS NOTES 

Musicians' and dancers are 
now preparing for ceol an 
Ghelmhrldh which will take 
place on Sunday. December 4. 
Members are reminded to pay 
their membership as soon' as 
possible. Tickets for the Con-
fined Draw are now on sale 
please support. 

BALLYDUFF MACRA NOTES 
A meeting was held in the 

hal l on Saturday) night, Novem-
ber 12 with a very good at-
tendance Discussed- at the 
meeting wa s a disco aind raffle 
which we hope to hold in the 
near future. We would1 like to 
welcome new m embers Paul 
and Manus Geary to the club. 

On Sunday 13th a team 
headed for Conna Sports com-
plex to take part in a soccer 
tournament. They had a very 
good ame but were- unlucky to 
be beaiten aiflteT a penalty shoc-t 
ou/t. 

Cappoquin — L. Morrissey, S. 
F'raher. E. McLoughlin. B. Mur-
ray. M. Walsh, J. Mason, D. 
Moore, M. Power. D. Cummins, 
F. Murray B. O'Shea. 

Ballyduff — J. Quirke. P. 
Prendergast. s. Daly, R. Walsh, 
P. Ryan. B. cotter, S. Prender-
gast, B. Dunlea. M. Geary. J. 
Scanlon. M. Walsh. 

Paddy Mason was in total 
control of the game at all times. 

While all this 'activity was 
going on at Tourin, Cappoquin 
B' were hosts it.o Mogeely at the 
Rockfield and ended uo on the 
right side of a 3-1 scorelins. 
another welcome win which 
gives them 5 points out of their 
last six. The goals came from 
Marie Hoare Michael Looby and 
Brian O'Suliivan. 

Next Sunday they face a 
cruncih game when they are at 
home to neighbours — and cur-
rent. joint, leaders — Glenview. 
Unfortunately ilt seems as 
though calls of other -soprts will 
leave them short members of 
the oanel when they can least 
afford to do so. A report on this 
one next, week. 

GLENVIEW A.F.C. NOTES 

Pinewood Rgs. 0 : Glenview 2 
We travelled to Pinewood last 

Sunday and came away with 
both points. Throughout the 
match our defence was very 
solid and with ,t;he midfield and 
forwards combining well we put 
together some fine moves. I n 
the first, half a corner on the 
right was hit to the near post 
and Rhlney Walsh goaled with 

j a neat header (after 20 mins.). 
At the start Of the second 

half, we survived pressure from 
I Rangers, but we eventually 
stamped our authority on this 

j game, creating many chance's 
and one of these was slotted 
nicely home by Gerry Horan 
after 75 minutes to secure vic-
tory. This was a fine overall 
team erformpance, perhaps the 
best this season. 

Team — Sheehan. G. Power. 
Oasey, J. Power. Dolan, Horan. 
Kett Walsh. Dowling Hallisey. 
McGrath. Subs. — TObin. Paul. 

NOTE TO P.R.O.'s 

We would ask all club PRO'S, 
club secretaries and indeed any-
one with items -to be included 
In these notes in next week's 
issue to deliver them direct to 
our office at O'Connell Street, 
Dungarvan, not later than 6 
p.m. on Monday evening, Nov-
v ember 28. 

RAILWAY ATHLETIC F.C. 

Under 11 Friendly: Railway 
Athletic 3 : Bride View United U 
—our under u s had a com-
fortable victory against our 
local rivals at the Danes Field 
on Saturday morning last. Atn-

Music a n d step-dancing 
classes as usual on Thursday 
aind, Friday nights'; cfiill and 
set dancing on Sunday after 
Mass — all are welcome 
PRO. Kevin Roche. 

PLANNING NOTICE 
Waterford county Council _ 

I wish to appltyi to Waterford 
County Council for permission 
to extend my dwelling a t Main 
-Sitae,et. Lismore. _ Cornelius 
.McNamara. 

DUNGARVAN YOUTH CLUB 
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 
'Full panel £200, Snowball £48 

on 53 calls, colour: orange. 
64 9 6 71 56 1 73 42 
11 34 17 40 81 26 30 80 
20 10 28 47 89 65 27 43 
19 33 24 69 49 37 45 57 
23 36 84 75 41 54 78 12 
7 44 87 21 14 15 50 55 

32 18 39 16 67* 5 70 
•Denotes end of Snowball. 
Prizes must be claimed on or 

before Monday. 28th November 
at 6 p.m. sharp from Mrs. Mc-
Gregor. 32 Caseyville, Dungar 
van. 

Full sheet must, be returned 
when olalmdne 

No winner last week. 
Numbers drawn this week by 

Marcus O'Halloran, Kyne Park. 

members attended the Sheep-
breeders Dinner Dance. Our 
secretary. Maeve Kenny, took 

Cappoquin B' 3 : Mogeely 1 

We played at the Rock on 
Sunday last. Short, a fe-w play-
ers we found it hard to settle 
until midway through the first 
half when Mark Hoare scored 
a good goal. We held -that score 
up to halftime. Michael Looby 
came on for the second half and 
scored straight, away. We re-
laxed and let Mogeely in to 
score shortly -afterwards. Brian 
Sullivan finished the scoring. 

Man o-f the match was keeper 
Noel O'Donoghue for his pen-
ality save and the fine saves 
he brought, off during the game 

We are at home to Glenview 
next Sunday. 

RUGBY 

Cobli 18; Cappouuin 10 

Cappoquin travelled to Cobli 
on Sunday, short seven of their 
first choice players, due to other 
ealla. but the newcomers acquit-
ted themselves well. Cobh scor 
ed an unconverted try after five 
minutes and iollowed with a 
penalty goal, to lead by seven 
points to nil at the break. 

O n the resumption. Cappo-
quin improved but a further 
Cobh -penalty made the score 
10-0 in their favour. Sustained 
Cappoquin pressure brought a 
try by Liam Lannen. con-verted 
by Danny McGrath to make it 
10-6 I t was 14-6 in favour of 
the home side with an uncon 
vented try againsit, the run of 
play. An unconverted try by Dec-
lan Galvin made it 14-10 but 
the home side restored the eight 
point differential with an un-
converted try in the final min-
ute Cappoquin losit. Liam Lan-
neri and Kevin Curran, in-iured 
! n the final ten minutes and 
were best served by Curran. P. 
Fitzgerald, J. McGrath and E. 
Hayes. 

On Prldni,' nimtit l««li ,'«-tJC , W f alvayjj On tOlo ailG 
led 1-0 at naif-time through a 
James Man-ahan goal. We con-
tinued to dominate in the sec-

part in the "Heather Rose | ona half -and scored a couple ol 
Queen" and we would like to more goals through Martin Or-
congratulate her on- winning 
thie title. It's the second year 
in which the title has- been 
won by a member of the club 
as Catherine O'Regan was las' 
year's winner. 

On Saturday nrgh-t a good 
crowd headed to Tra.bolgan, 
Some of our members took to 
-the deep waters buit the others 
staiyed o,n' dry land' and took 
part in t-he soccer and bowl-
ing. Everyone en joy led them-
selves and it turned out a 
great success. 

We hope to hold a meeting 
in the near future aind we are 
assured by Maeve she will send 
out cards with full dietaMs! 

On Sunday night next. 
Oaiatlelyo-ns Macra will hol'o a 
five-a-side Indoor soccer tour-
lVuneht—3 men. 2 ladles. Any-
one interested in taking part, 
contact Maeve for further 
details. — PRO. 

AUSTIN DEASY, T.D. 

will visit West Waterford 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

and will be available to tihe 
public as follows: 

Walsh's Hotel, Cappoquin — 
7.00 p.m. 

Lismore Hotel, Lisniore — 
7.45 P.m. 

St. Patrick's Hall, Tallow — 
8.30 p.m. 

He will be in attendance at 
Lawlor's Hotel. Dungarvan this 
Friday and every Friday at 3.30 
p.m. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 

QUALIFICATION TO HOLD AN 
AUCTIONEER'S LICENCE 

TAKE NOTICE that I John 
D. Noonan trading under the 
n-a-me of "Maurice J. Noonan & 
Son" and haying myi pnilneipal 
place o-f busihess in the State 
at Main Street. Ca-ppoqulmi in 
the County o-f Waterford in-
tend to make application for a 
Certificate of Qualification to 
holdl an Auctioneer's Licence 
at the sitting o,t' the District 
Court to be held at- cappoquin 
on the 10-th day of February 
1989. 

Dated this 14th day of 
November. 1988. 

Signed: 
JOHN NOONAN 

Signed: 
E. A. RYAN & CO 
Solicitors for Applicant 
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford 

To/ 
District court Clerk, 
Courthouse. 
Clonmel. 
Co. Tipperary 
and / 
Superintendent. 
Garda Slocihana. 
Dulngarvan. 
AND TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN. 

monde and the very quick Niall 
McGrath to run out e-asy win-
ners. 

Under 14 Friendly: Railway 
Athletic 5; Bride View Utd. 0— 
Our under 14's had an easy 
victory also on Saturday last. 
Bride View wer© never in it and 
we were one up after jusit sixty 
seconds when the very impres-
sive Paul Ormonde fired home 
from 10 yards. Two minutes 
later, w© were two uo when a 
high teasing cross by Alan 
Gilligan found Ormonde again 
who finished from close range. 
It, was 3-0 hi the seventh min-
ute when Alan Gilligan hit, a 
tremendous shot from all of 25 
yards for a fabulous goal. The 
fourth came ln th(, 12th min-
ute when Kieran Cahill -headed 
home at the end of a lovely 
move. Understandably, oui~ lads 
siat back on their lead a little 
after this and no further goals 
came before the interval. 

Athletic mad© a lot of sub-
stitutions in the second haif 
and added just on© more goal 
through Billy Tobin. 

U/12 Fixture — On this com-
ing Saturday Nov. 26, our u 12 
team -will entertain Southend 
United. Kick-off is at 10.30 a.m. 
and players ar© asked to be at 
t'he dressing room at 10 a.m. 

U/14 Fixture — Our u/14's 
who are chasing the league title 
also have a home match on this 
coming Saturday. Th© opposi-
tion ils Crusaders and maxi-
mum points is a mustt here. 
Kick-off -time ,1s 11.45 a.m. and 
players are -asked to be at- the 
dressing room a t 11.15 a.m. 

AFFANE BRIDGE NOTEs 

Results, Oct. 24 — 1. Grace 
O'Connor and Addle Buckley 2 
Kathleen McGrath and Brid 
Bergin 3, Ben Flynn and MOnlca 
Noonan: 4, Monica Walsh and 
Lil Costin. 

Invitation Nilght. November 
11. Section 4 _ 1 . Mary O'Con-
nor and Kay Donovan; 2 
Gretta Barry a-nd Bessie Cahill; 
3, Mary Fives and Pat Brad-
shaw; 4, Lil Costin and Elthne 
Keevers. Section B — 1. Fr. Bar-
ron and Mary Casey, 2, Teresa 
Doocey and Bnld Bergin; 3. Cora 
Queally and Monica Walsh: 4, 
Noreen Gough and chriis Roche. 

CAPPOQUIN F.C. 

Cappoquin 0; Ballyduff 0 
We went, to Tourin last Sun-

day and after a hard sporting 
game both sides (having failed 
to take chances), had to be sat-
isfied with a share of the points. 

We are away to Youghal next 
Sunday. 

Team — M. O'Donneil, M. 
O'Leary. J. Barry, D. Lucas. M. 
McCarthy. D. Galvin, D. Mc-
Grath. L. Lannen. K. Curran, 
P. Fitzgerald J. McGrath, E. 
Hayes, D. OCotnnor, E-. Heffer-
nan. N. O'Connor. 

Cappoquin are at home to 
Shandon at Carrlgeen (near 
Kalmiark) on Sunday next at 
2.30. 

CAT'S BAR TOURNAMENT 

Scores for Nov. 27 — Ml. Hea-
phy Tom Gouldlng. Ml. Gallag-
her. Tony Murphy. Joe Kenne-
tick. Billy Tobin, Billy Dalton. 

CAPPOQUIN/ 
BALLINAMEELA A.C. 

On Sunday last the club tra-
velled to Doon. Co. Limerick for 
the Munster under 12. 14 and 
16 championships held in cold, 
breezy weather, but with, under-
foot conditions very sticky. Our 
best performance on the day 
was Nia.mh Scanlon who finish-
ed In 5th place and qualified for 
the All-Irelands. i t was truly an 
endurance tesit, for all athletes. 

Results are as follows — Girls 
u 12 Mary Walsh 66ith; Boys 
u '12 James Hetcher 57-th: Girls 
u/14 Claire Maher 23rd. Corinna 
Walsh 27th. Martha Cahill 39th 
Elfa Keniry 56ith; Boy.s u/14 
Conor Pre-ndemgast 23rd- Girts 
u 16 Niamh Scanlon 5th. Lily 
McCarthy 17th- B'oys u/16 Kie-
ran Maher 18th; Martin Lacey 
47 th. — (P.R.O.L 

CAPPOQUIN MACRA NA 
FEIRME 

The club held a meeting In 
Affane Hall recently to discuss 
forthcoming competitions. A 
team -from the club recently 
competed in the question time 
county finals. This event was 
held in Lawlor's Hotel on Fri-
day. -Nov. 11 a-nd was hosted by 
Ballinameela Macra. 

Congratulations to Siobhan 
Walsh who celebrated her 21st 
birthday recently. — (P.R.O.). 

West Waterford 
Hounds 

— will meet — 

NOVEMBER 

Saturday 26th Ballymacarbrv 

DECEMBER 

Saturday 3rd ... Villlerstow-n 
Saturday 10th ... Geosh 
Saturday 17th , Ballyduff 
Monday 26th Clashmore 

(Joint Meet with 
Dungarvan Harriers) 

Friday 30th Hunt Ball 
(Whitechurch House Hotel) 

— at 11.30 a.m. — 

Followers are earnestly re-
quested not to make gaps oil to 
roads or in boundary fences, 
and to ensure that all gates are 
closed. 
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Wrong To Pin Eviction Notices 

ABBEYS IDE UNDER-12 G A A T E A M 

played at Lisinore recently. 
win ners of West Waterford 'A' Football Final 

(Da.v.id Stearin) 

BALLYSAGGART DISTRICT NOTES 
GAA NOTES 
VICTORY SOCIAL 
On Friday might weak the 

club celebrated its Western 
final victory at our annual so-
cial in Lismore Hotel. The night 
got underway .when 210 mem-
bers and guests sat down to the 
deOiioious meal served up by the 
management and staff of Lis-
more Hotel 

Tine after dinner speeches 
were by James Bennett, club 
chairman, and James Tobin 

Waterford co. Board chairman, ' the series takes place In Pll-
Music for the evening was sup-; town on this Thursday night. 
plied by the ever popular soci-
ety Four, while the' small' hours 
of the morning were ushered 
in by an impromptu sing song, 
•thus ending a marvellous night 
for the club. 

Our thanks to Lismore Hotel 
for their co-operation and the 
lovely meal, to the Society Four 
for the music and to those who 
supplied spot prizes. 
COUNTY FINAL 

OUT county final opponents 
are still not known but all go-
ing wel'l, the decider should be 
played i n early December, with 
the 4th the most likely date. 
GET WELL WISHES 

We wish a sipeedy return to 
full health to Tom Hale, the 
Bog Road, who Is at present 
recovering after an operation 
in Ardkeen Hospital. 
PILTOWN DRAW 

Tihe final Piltown draw in 

TOM TOBIN'S 
ARTICLE IN "LEADER" 

WORTH PURSUING 

This draw will include the 
super draw for a luxury home 
as well as the other usual 
super prizes. 

Proposing a motion at the 
November monthly meeting of 
Dungarvan Urban Council tha t 
the Council cease pinning 
Notices to Quit on the front 
doors of Council tenants who 
fall into arrears with their rent. 
CMr. M . O'Riordan said that 
wMle he realised that the 
Council must collect, the rents 
due. he could not agree with 
the system of pinning notices 
to quit on the front door^ of 
those tenanlts who fall into 
arrears. 

"For the past couple of 
years." continued Cllr. O'Rior-
dan. "September seems to be 
the month in which the Coun-
cil makes an ail-out effort to 
collect back rent. But it Is also 
the month in which parents 
are under big expense as their 
children return to school and 
they have clothes, shoes and 
books to buy. One tenant who 
recently received a notice had 
just lost his job while another 
had been admitted to hospital." 

QMT. O'Riordan went on to 
say that the Council had the 
Courts open to them to collect 
rent arrears or to repossess the 
houses in Question and they 
should not. embarrass people by 
threatening to evict them like 
the old landlord's did or by let-
ting neighbours know they 
were in financial difficulties 
and could not meet their com-
mitments. "I believe it is a 
wrong and degrading system 
and a practice that the Council 
should stop Immediately." he 
added. 

To Tenants' Doors 
Mr. B. White. Town Clerk, 

pointed out that the Council 
was obliged by law to serve a 
notice to quit before they could 
'take a person to Court. ''This is 
not a new procedure and has 
been in use in cases where a 

person cannot or refuses to be 
contacted personally,'' he said'. 

Cllr. Mary Dixon seconding 
the motion said that while she 
agreed money had to be collect-
ed, notices to quit should not 
b e put on dooris for a'll and sun-
dry to see. 

I 
SAVAGE WAY 

Cllr. Tony Wright described 
the practice as "a disgraceful 
action by the Council" and he 
wished to disassociate himself 
with it. especially as in- some 
cases the action was taken in 
respects of smiall amounts. "It's 

a savage ,way 0 f handling the 
matter." he said. 

The Town Clark said that in 
ail cases the' amounts involved 
were in excess of £100. "These 
notices are not served lightly," 
he said, adding that the mat-
ter was one for the Co. Mana-
ger to deal with as it involved 
money 

The Council then, agreed to 
amend the motion by putting 
it in the form of a recommend-
ation to the Manager and it 
was t'hen. approved. 

Letters to the Editor 

ATTRACTIONS OF 
TENANT PURCHASE 

SCHEME 

An article by well-known 
journalist and photographer 
Tom Tobin. in which h e re-
corded an inbertvletw with Min-
ister for the Marine. Mr. Bren-

dan D3ly on prospects for Dicn-
garvan Harbour and which was 
published recently in the "Dun-
garvan Leader" was referred to 
by member^ at the November 
monthly meeting of Dungarvan 
Urban Council. 

D U N G A R V A N 

GOLF 
CLUB 
NOTES 
ANNUAL M E E T I N G 

Their Tenant Purchase 
Scheme was one which would 
enable many people to achieve 
the dream Of owning their own 
home said cllr. Billy Kyne at 
the November monthly meeting 
Of Dungarivan Urban Council. 
But he pointed out that the 
tame slipping towards the 
closure of the Scheme and he 
advised interested tenants 'o 
apply to their Housing Author-
ity without further delay. 

Referring to houses in the 
Urban Council scheme. Ollr 
Kyne dreiw the attention of 
would-be purchasers to tile 
prices agreed In Dungarvan 

I and in Aibbey^ide. He said that 
ho had succeeded in getting tne 
price for houses ln Kyne Park 
set at £22.000. reduced from 
the original valuation of 
£28,000. and he said that 
after thP statutory deductions 

We held our annual general 
meeting on Friday. November 
4, at which our outgoing Presi-
dent, Mr. N. Kavanagh and out-
going captain Mr. Jack Elstead 
made their final addresses to 
the membership. 

The incoming president Mr. 
Pat Morrissey and incoming 
captain Mr. John Cartwright 
were welcomed and" they ln 
turn introduced the vice-presi-
dent Mr. Tom Mulcahy and 
vice-captain Mr. P. J. Killigrew. 

Tlie season of 1988/89 is of 
major significance as i t is the 
golden jubilee year of Dungar-
van Golf Club at Ballinacourty. 
To mark this occasion, a maga-
zine "50 Years at Ballinacour-
ty" is being produced and will j 
be available to club members 
and the public at large .in the 
very near future. It is of ,inter-1 

est and i feel unique to any [ 
golf club to not© that in the i 
inaugural year 1938/39 at Bai-
linacourty -the captain was the 
late Mr. Jack Cartwright and j 
in this the jubilee year our cap-
tain is his son Mr. John Cart-
wright. 

I would like to take this op-
portunity on behalf of the 
members to wish our outgoing, 
hard-working treasurer Mr. 
Eugene Slater, who has taken 
up a new position of employ-

in his native Clonmel. 
happiness and success. 

— PRO 

Ollr. R. Walsh who raised the 
matter pointed out that Tom 
Tobin's article In the "Leader" 
stated that the Minister would 
be prepared to visit Dungarvan 
and lock at the harbour if he 
was invited to do so. "x think 
•that this is a matter which 
should be pursued and we 
should invite the Minister to 
come to Dungarvan," he said. 

Ollr. Tony Wright said that 
he would be all In favour of 
such a move as he had put 
down several motions in the 
past concerning the develop-
ment of the harbour. 

Ollr. B. Kyne thought that 
inquiries should first be made 
in the town to find out what 
individual concerns would be 
prepared to use the harbour if 
It was developed. "If the Minis-
ter comas to Dungarvan that Is 
the first question he would ask. 
At present no one Is using the 
harbour and If he is told that 
when he comes he would just 
go away again, said Ollr. Kyne. 

The Chairman. Cllr. A. Halla-
han. thought the matte® was 
One which should be followed 
up and It was agreed that fur-
ther inquiries as suggested 
would be made. 

ment 
every 

MINISTERIAL 
LETTER TO 
DEPUTY FAHEY 
Mr. Jackiie Fahey. T.D., has 

received the following letter 
from Dr. Rory O'Hanlon Min-
ister for Health in reply to re-
presentations made by him 
concerning the appointment of 
a locum in the Lismore area: 

"I havp had enquiries made 
from the South-Eastern Health 
Board In this matter and the 
Board has stated that a locum 
had been appointed to take up 
duty In this area from Novem-
ber 1. 1988. Meanwhile. Inter-
views have been held for the 
full-time position of Genera! 
Practitioner and it Is envisag°d 
that this position will be filled 
in the near future." 

FORESTRY DEPT. 
CREATING 
UNSIGHTLY MESS 
IN NIRE VALLEY 
Ollr. C. O Riain complained 

at a meeting of Waterford Co. 
Council in Dungarvan last week 
that the Forestry Department 
were cutting down the forestry 
in t)he entire Nilre Valley and 
leaving the area In an unsight-
ly mess. He said that the Nire 
Valley was known the world 
over as a beauty spot but it 
was now being destroyed. He 
said that the removal of the 
trees should have been done by 
stages and then the place 
would not look as bad as It now 
did. 

Ollr,. O Riain queried whe-
ther planning permission was 
needed for what was being 
done by the Department and he 
said the Council should make 
known their concern about the 
situation without further de-
lay. 

Supporting these remarks, 
Cllr. Jackie Fahey, T.D. agreed 
that the area In the Nire Val-
ley was being vandalised toy the 
operation of the Department. 

The Council agreed unani-
mously to take the matter up 
with the Department con-
cerned. 

INEQUITIES IN 
SOCIAL WELFARE 
SYSTEM 
CONDEMNED 
Speaking at a Fine Gael 

meeting to Waterford. Senator 
Katharine Bu'iibulia expressed 
her grave concern about cer-
tain inequities In the Social 
Welfare system. 

She said that this type of 
situation acts 'as a disincentive 
to families who wish their son 
or daughter to pursue an edu-
cation and as a result of this, 
the household suffers t h e con-
sequences. which are: No Un-
employment Assistance for the 
ltf year old: loss of the weekly 
Child Dependency Alowance to 
father < £1'0.20): loss of monthly 
Oh'lld Benefit to mother (£15.05 
or £3.75 veekly) and loss of 
Winter Fuel Allowance (£5). 

"This" said Senator Bitl-
bu'lla. "causes many young peo-
ple to feel a sense of guilt and 
the system as it affects such 
people is ln urgent need of 
review." 

•this gave a final price of 
£11,200. "If any residents of 
Kyne Park are interested to 
buying at that price they 
should contact the Iown Hall." 
he said. 

He went on to point out that 
repayments In this case would 
be £33.94 over 10 years, £27.11 
over 15 years. £23.97 over 20 
years. £22.40 over 25 years and 
£21.40 over 30 years. 

Ollr. Kyne then went on to 
say that he had made repre-
sentation to the Housing Auth-
ority that houses ln Childers 
Estate should be valued from a 
minimum figure Of £12.000. 
Tihe listed price- tor these | 
houses was. he sa>3a, £16.fltfG | 
but need for a major repair 
project at the Estate should oe 
taken into account. "If the 
Urban council is serious about 
this scheme." he added, "it 
should be possible to reduce the ! 
price for the Chtlders Estate 
houses to the minimum which, j 
after the permitted reductions i 
would b 6 £4.000. This would be 
a real commitment to those re- | 
sldents who are interested in 
buying their homes therP and 
would prevent what has been 
a massive movement from this 
housing estate." 

Cllr. Kyne said that In Hill-
view Drive- a final price of 
£11.200 seemed to be emerging 
as was the case of Kyne Park. 

"Without doubt." Ollr. Kyne 
then said. "this scheme has 
very attractive reductions of 
40 per cent plus £2.000 grant 
tor all houses built after Jan-
uary 1. 1950 While there is a 
reduction of 50 per cent plus 
£2 000 grant for houses built 
before that date." 

In reply to a question by Cllr. 
Tony Wright, the Town Clerk. 
Mr. B. White, said that none 
of the Council's tenants had so 
far been notified about the 
scheme but this would be done 
shortly. . 

from 
Sean 

RULE CHANGES 
FOR AN BORD 
BAINNE 
In a statement, issued 

Limerick recently. Mr. 
Kelly. President of IOMSA. said 
that there is always a place 
for every concern. Co-ops. PLCs 
and Private Enterprise-—"within 
the proposed rules 0 f An Bo-d 
Batone 

He went on: "I believP the 
Irish Dairy industry will be best 
served by a united and m-
ordlniated' approach to the face 
of stiff international competi-
tion In world markets. 

"I appeal to all our process-
ing concerns to take a wig-
term view on the tyoe of mar-
keting structure Which is re-
quired for our dairy products 
for the future, to the light of 
changing EEC price support 
policies 

MEETING OF 
NATIONAL PARENTS 
COUNCIL 
(PRIMARY) 
A meeting convened by the 

National Parents Council was 
held recently at St. Declan's 
(De La Salle i National School. 
Waterford for the purpose of 
outlining the alms and policies 
of the NPC. 

Mr. Fred O'Connell, National 
Vice-Chairman NPC explained 
that only Waterford and Ros-
common were not represented 
on the National Committee. 
The time was ripe, he said, for 
•the establishment of a Water-
ford County Committee repre-
senting the parents of primary 
school children throughout the 
county. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE 

Since then a meeting was 
held in Waterford at which 22 
schools (out of 137) were repre-
sented at which an ad hoc 
committee was appointed tc gelt 
a County Committee establish-

"My earnest hooe is tha t all | ed. West Waterford Is repre-
Irish dairy processing concerns sented on the ad hoc comim'lit-
wiTl worik together to make An j tee by Mr. Bernard Shells. Bal-
Bord Batone the best possible linacourty. Dungarvan. Tom 
contral marketing agency for Aherne. Scart. Cappagh. Mlch-
our dairy products. ael F'eeney. GarrvnagalJ Bal'ly-

"ProblemK which any Indivl- . duff Upper and Kay Barry, 
dual processing concern may Glencairn and they would like 
have can be rectified by discus-1 'to hear from any Parents 
sion given good will on ail • Councils/Association in the 
sides." concluded Mr. Kelly. 1 area. 

Tihe Editor. 
Dungarvan Leader. 

THANKs To CREDIT UNION 

Dear Sir. 
We the undersigned would 

like to express our sincere 
thanika to Dungarvan Credit 
Union for the Careers' Exhibi-
tion organised by them which 
took .place at 'the Sports Centre 
on November 9. I-t was a mag-
nificently organised exhibition 
coveting a wide range of Col-
leges. Semi-state and Local 
Government bodies, local in-
dustries and training organis-
ations. i t was a great organisa-
tional feat to bring exhibitors 
from all over the 26 counties to 
one centre, and the Credit 
Union have been working dili-
gently since early summer to 
ensure Its success During the 
day more than 1,000 students 
were able to avail of the 
facility. 

The Credit Union has per-
formed a great educational and 
social service for the second 
level students of the area a 
service which everyone of those 
students appreciates, as do 
their teachers. Many students 
have returned to 'their studies 
with an extra sense of purpose 
because of the benefits they 
gained from the Careers' Day. 

The venture surpassed our 
greatest expectations. a n d 
rather than stogie out any in-
dividuals. we would like. Mr. 
Editor, to say thanks and con-
gratulations to each and every-
one in Dungarvan credit Unicn 
for their untiring and success-
ful efforts. 

Signed: 
SR. MARIA GORETTI 

Colaiste Mhuire. 
SR. PAULA EfUCKLEY 

Presentation Secondary 
School. FR PAT MORAN 
St. Mis--.istine's college. 

KIERAN HEFFERNAN 
Vocational School. 

DONAL O FAOLAIN 
St. Declan's Community 
School. 

J IM RYAN 
Christian Brothers' 
Secondary School. 

Dear Sir 
We represent the students 

in this year's Leaving Certifi-
cate eiass In Dungarvan Voca-
tional School, and along with 
•the other members of our class 
we attended the Careers Exhi-
bition organised by Dungarvan 
Credit Unlion in the Sports 
Complex on Wednesday. No-
vember 9. 

The exhibition was well or-
ganised. professionally present-
ed and ctf practical benefit to 
us in obtaining Information on 
careers and courses that we 
are Interested In. 

We would like to thank Dun-
garvan Credit Union for organis-
ing this practical and worth-
while venture, and we would 
also like to thank the various 
colleges and companies for 
their help and advice. 

Yours sincerely. 
On behalf of the Leaving 
Cert. Class. Dungarvan 
Vocational School— 

DECLAN FITZGERALD 
HELEN VEALE 
PHILLIP WALSH 
AUSTIN REGAN 
JULIE BREEN 
MARTIN WHELAN 
SHANE REDDY 
FRANCIS DONNELLY 
PAULA TRUMAN 
ANN MCCARTHY 
KILLIAN McGRATH 
COLIN CROWLEY 

Vocational School. 
Dungarvan. 
November 14 1988. 

THE PRECIOUS GIFT 
OF HOPE 

Dear Sir. 
As Christmas draws near 

again and our thoughts turn 
to gifts for those we love—may 
I ask your readers to think 
about the most Important gift 
they could ever give to leprosy 
sufferers — HOPE. 

Despite being the oldest dis-
ease, known to afflict man, some 
15 million people of which 4 
million are children still suffer. 
Those who suffer live to the 
world's poorest conditions. They 
lose all feeling in their hands 
and feet, their limbs become 
clawllke. They cannot bltov or 
close their eyes and early blind-
ness often occurs. Frequently, 
the most pain of a l is caused 
by thp Isolation, thousands of 
sufferers experience — rejected 
sometimes even by family and 
friends 

The good news Is, LEPRA is 
winning the war against lep-
rosy for. If treated in' time, lep-
rosy can be cured. However, 
until a vaccine 'Is discovered, it 
cannot be urevented. 

Money is urgently needed to 
buy drugs for those already In-
fected and also for research 
into perfecting a vaccine. It, 
ius't costs £15 to cure the mil-
der form of leprosy: £35 will 

cure the :rtore severe -train. 
This Christmas please help 

LEPRA bring neiw hope to lep-
rosy sufferers—and a return to 
normal life to their own com-
munity. You couldn't give- a 
more precious present. Dona-
tions can be sent to me at 
LEPRA, 35 Llstourn Road. Bel-
fast BT9 7AA or to the Nation-
al Irish Bank, 13/14 Earl Street 
Dundalk — A/c No. 13037991, 
Sorting Code 95-16-63. 

Yours sincerely. 
BREN'DA CLINGEN (Mrs.) 

Regional Organiser. 

The Editor, 
Dumgarvaim Leader. 

THE MORESBY STORY 

Dear Sir,. 
With reference to the letter 

in the "Dungarvan Leader" of 
Nov. 11. 1988 written by Mrs. 
Breda Power, hon. secretary. 
Abbeyside Pattern Committee 
miay I slay that "good drama" on 
RTE is worthless in, the histor-
ical sense if it is based on1 

falsehoods. What I saw and 
heard on the television pro-
gramme concerned was' excel-
lent camera work but a fiction-
al story, in the guise of fact. 

I am interested to be told I 
got the names of the captain,, 
his wife and the mate wrong. 
I am well1 aware of the fact 
that there' are some differences 
where the spelling of the cap-
tain's niame is concerned. I t is 
remarkable: that those with a 
new knoiwledige of the1 Moresby 
Tragedy to diary have chosen to 
ignore the simpfe fact the 
captain was known as George 
COomier according to some of 
the records, True, the name 
has been spelt Comber and 
Coomber on other documents. 
The newspapers of the period 
referred to h i m asi Capt. 
George Coomer and Capt. 
Coomber. 

With all respect to hospital 
and other registers of the past 
and. indeed the present the 
spelling of names can be an 
aggravating source of argu-
ment. I have seein too many 
examples of this in relation to 
pllane craShels which I have 
covered as a fournailiisit. The 
dispute^ spelling of the names 
of victims on, temporary mar-
kers and indeed, on registers 
cam be understood bv, those of 
us who have worked through 
such tragic chaos and the 
the debris of humanity. 

My. records show quite clear-
ly the captain's wife named as 
I ta Isabella, i t is easy to see 
the similarity between, I t a and 
Edith when it is recalled that 
I ta is often pronounced Eeta. 

With' regard to the name ot 
the mate. I have it recorded 
as Martin J. Lewis. Odd. isn't 
it that the hospital! register 
records the name as Lose-!!!! 

(What a pity Mrs. Power had 
to become insulting in, her. con-
tribution!!! ! Of course, I am 
not infallible. I could never 
even- suggest such an impos-
sible diream. I can only inform 
her that i have devoted my life 
to recording the past and pre-
sent, as i have found life 
throughout Ireland and across 
the world for four and a half 
decades. rn.fallibilitiv I leave to 
those to a hurry towards ma-
turity. My thanks 'to the 
Abbeyside Pattern Committee 
for, taking' interest in my con-
tribution to local history. I f it 
serves, to create renewed) inter-
est and a healthy respect for 
Dungiarvam's colourful past 
then my efforts wi® not have 
been in vain. 

Sincerely. 
TOM T O B I N 

M Parkview Drive. 
(Enhis Road. 
l imerick. 

Tallow Credit Union Make 
66 First Magical Million" 

T h e annual general meeting 
ot the members of the Ta l low 
Area Credit Union will be held 
at the Ccmiwuniity centre. Tal-
low on this Thursday. Novem-
ber 24. startling at 8 p.m. 

Elections to fill vacancies on 
the Board of Directors and the 
Supervisory Committee will 
take place and reports from the 
Bo ird of Directors by the 
Chairman. Mrs. Helen McCar-
thy and from the various sub-
committees will 'be considered. 

CHAIRMAN 'S REPORT 

In her report to the mem-
bers, Helen McCarthy on behalf 
of the Board of Directors 
states: 

Tallow Area credit Union has 
been serving the people of The 
area for the past 20 years and 
It is my privilege on behalf of 
the Board of Directors to re-
port. on another very successful 
year With an Increase of 36 per 
cent in savings. 

Is there a yard-stick by which 
to measure or qualify success? 
Is It t V Banner which hung so 
proud'lty proclaiming £1.000,000 
in SaVlrg.-; at your Credit 
Union? Is*'it the sm'ile on the 
face of the young sammy 
Saver on hiy- first, visit to the 
Pantomime at the Cork Opera 
House? or Is It the card from 
the lucky member on a well-
deserved week-end break which 
said 'Having a lovely time, 
thartks to you and American 
Express'? congratulations to 
all our members who helped to 
make 0ur first m/agtoal million, 
you can fee1! justly proud of this 
milestone. It is a shining exam-
ple of people co-operating to-
gether to help themselves and 
their neighbours. 

During the year the Credit 
Union Movement suffered the 
loss Of one of its founder mem-
bers in the passing of Miss 
Nora Herlilhy. Nora was the 
"First Lady" of Credit Union in 
Ireland and her contribution 
did much to Improve the 
economic and social life of this 
country since the Inception of 
Credit Union to t'he early 1960's. 
May she rest to peace. 

The Introduction this year by 
the League B'oard of a Personal 
Accident Insurance scheme 
must be of benefit to members'. 
It. is another of the many ser-
vices being provided. 

Fluctuating interest rates 
and poor return for invest-
ments have made their mark 
this year. We are confident 
however, that with the Credit 
Union you get a fair return by 
Way of dividend and our inter-
est rate on borrowing remains 
one of the more attractive 
available with a n AP(R of 12.68 
per cent. 

To streamline efficiency and 
to cooe with the ever-lncreas-
ing work-load, we feel It Is ne-
cessary to install a computer 
within the next few months. 
Th? Board have- ,been guided in 
their Choice by t'he findings of 
the special SUb-Commlttpp wiho 
have been researching the lat-
est and most suitable computer 
technology for your Credit 
Union. This Innovation will in 
no way detract from the per-
sonal attention and ouallty of 
service. Which Was been our 
hallmark to you the members. 
You own, the Credit Union and 
are entitled to the best, — re-
member there Is no such thing 

as acceptable quality—lit can I again to National Manpower 
always get better. Fas for their continued suipport 

In l ine with Credit Union j of us to 0'Briein_ Bros. TalSlow 
Philosophy "of helping people to 
help themselves, your Board of 
Directors decided this year to 
purchase the old Grain Store 
at West. Street to be used as an 
Enterprise Centre providing 
for work-space and the devel-
opment of a Heritage Centre. 
The premises will be renovated 
and run by the local Enterprise 
Group. Ait the moment a Com-
munity Enterprise Training 
Project is being run by Fas Ex-
ternal Training Div is ionto con-
junction with O'Mahony & 
Murphy. consultants. Cork 
under the guidance of Mr. J im 
Qualm. On completion of this 
course the need for "incubator 
work-spaces' will become ap-
parent. We regard this as a 
service to the community and 
the area bv setting such high 
standards and putting our 
money where our mouth is. we 
ar» doing much more than 
simply talking quality service— 
we are guaranteeing it! I must 
acknowledge the help and en-
couragement to the group of 
Eamonn O'Sullvan of the YEA. 
Eamonn has worked closely 
with u s for over two years and 
our sincere good wishes go with 
him as he departs to seek his 
fortunes In Australia. 

We were fortunate to have 
had Breed Tobto with us dur-
ing the year, also Billy McNa-

and Castlelyons Co-Op lea- then 
input to our pay-roll deduction 
scheme. Our achievements 
would have gone unnoticed 
were It not for the members of 
the Press, who supported us at 
all times We are indeed very 
grateful to t'hem. 

In conclusion, on behalf of 
the Board and you the mem-
bers. 1 must pay tribute to our 
Manager. Sheila Ryan1 and her 
staff Kay Condon and Bernie 
Ryan for their dedication and 
hard work during the year. Our 
success lis largely attributable 
to their efforts I wish to thank 
my fellow Directors and the 
faithful' volunteers both at the 
Conna and Tallow offices fo.' 
their help. 

I R E L A N D 

Our best wishes to retiring 
Directors. Kathleen Joyce and 
Michael Mulcahy. Unfortunaf0-

mSr* Breed' and SlHy applied i ly- they are not seeking re-
themseWes w ^ l t ^ their jobs, election to the B'oard but we 
To them both w e say thank are confident they will maln-
you and good luck for the tttto their links with the Credit 
future We are Indebted one- ™nfo™ — involvement like age. Union — Involvement, like age. 

grows on you. 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 
Q.—How does somebody qual-

ify for a fuel voucher? 

A. — This year the Fuel 
Scheme has been rationalised 
and for most ipeople it Is being 
administered by the Depart-
ment, of Social Welfare. To be 
eligible you must, meet, the fol-
lowing conditions: 

1 —You must be dependant 
on a long term social welfare 
or similar payment. 

2—You must satisfy a means 
test. , 

3—You must be living alone 
or with one of specified list of 
people. ^ 

4 You must be unable to 
provide for your own heating 
needs. „ , _ 

Your OIC or the Dept. of So-
cial Welfarp wll be able to give 
further information on these 
conditions. 

Tlie alowance is payable at 
the same rate as last year—£5 
per week for 26 weeks begin 
nlng on October 17 1988 and 
lasting until April 16. 1989. Only 
one allowance is payable in. any 
household. 

HOW TO GET IT 

People who received the al-
lowance last year and who have 
a social welfare pension book 
should get their allowance auto-
matically at- the post office. 
People who were awarded a 
pension since March 1988 
should have been notified 
about their entitlement al-

ready. From now on. assess-
ment for 'the fluei allowance will 
be carried out at the same time 
as your application for the 
pension. Pensioners should not 
have to reapply in future years 
unless there is a change1 in cir-
cumstances. Pensioners will get 
a book of orders which will be 
cashable at the post office. It is 
hoped to tihe future to include 
the fuel allowance with t'he liv-
ing alone allowance when that 
is payable. 

RECIPIENTS OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ASSISTANCE 

UA recipients should apply 
at the employment exchange. 

HEALTH BOARD PAYMENTS 

If you are receiving a health 
board payment, i.e. Supplemen-
tary Welfare Allowance. Infec-
tious Diseases Maintenance Al-
lowance or DPMA. you should 
apply at the local health centre 
as before. 

1 This column has been com-
piled by Dungarvan community 
Information Centre which pro. 
vides a free and confidential 
service to the public.') 

(Opening times of Centre, 
which is located in the Courl-
house are: Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays 7.30 p.m. to 
9 p.m ; Fridays—11 a m to 112.30 
p.m.; Saturdays 11 a.m. to 1 
P.m.) 
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PANORAMIC 
ORMONDE DUNGARVAN 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 25 FOR 3 DAYS 
8.00 p.m. (16s) 

COODMORNING 
VIETNAM 

Starring: ROBIN W I L L I A M S 

"The best military comedy since MASH" — 
Time Magazine. 

LATE SHOW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
11 P.M. (Over 18)> 

GOODMORNING VIETNAM 

DECKIES LOUNGE 
MODELIGO 

Saturday Night — PROGRESSIVE 45 DRIVE 
Jackpot £250 on 11 games. 

Sunday Night — TOWN 'N' COUNTRY 

JR's NITE CLUB - LISMORE HOTEL 
Telephone 058/54304 ; 54219 

Saturday, Nov. 26 PARTY N I G H T DISCO 
B A R 

In Lounge — P A D D Y DALY SOUND 

Sunday, November 27— 

In Lounge — MICK F L A H E R T Y 

=>*• B O O K I N G S N O W T A K E N F O R A N N U A L 
F U N C T I O N S A N D 21st B I R T H D A Y S . 

F R I E N D S OF F E M S C A N in association with— 
C O N N A F L O W E R CLUB present an evening of— 

44 FOOD AND FLOWERS 
IN CONNA COMMUNITY COMPLEX 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
at 8 p.m. 

D E M O N S T R A T I O N S — C A K E SALE — SALES TABLE 
Admission £3 (Raffle on ticket) 

Dungarvan Golf Club Notes 

WEST WATERFORD 
NOTES 

DEATH OF MARY ELLEN 
CONNORS 
The death occurred peace-

fully at St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Dunigarvan,. of Mary Ellen 
Connors. Upper Piltown, Kin-
salebeg. Mary Ellen was a kind 
and gentle lady, in her senior 
yiears. She enjoyed' good health 
and! she had a deep interest In 
the people and the environ-
ment In which she lived. 

Her remains were remove j to 
Pilttown Church on Tuesday 
evening and following Requiem 
Massi on Thursday morning, 
Mary Ellen was laid to rest, In 
the adjoining cemetery. 

Our deepest sympathy ro V r 
sister nephews, nieces, family, 
friends and Wind neighbours 
who helped care Mary Ell'tr. 
over the past few years 

HOME FROM LEBANON 

Danny Hayes, Tiuinock, lias 
returned home having spent 
six moniths with the Irish 
Peace Keeping 'Forces tn 
Lebanon. 

BABY BOY 

Congratulations and best 
washes, to John ana tier Keuiv 
(.nee curnan, Ballymeeney, 
Ciashinore) on the birth of a 
babiy boy. 

TIDY TOWNS 

A hna l effort Willi be made 
this weeit to sell all tickets tor 
the raffle whwcn is presently 
bennig organised by the Clash-
more Tidiy Towns Committee. 
The draw wiili take place on 
this Sunday night at Gamry 
O'Hadtorans Lounge conjointly 
wditfh a music n ight for alt. 
Winners of the draw will be, 
announced nexit week. 

IN WALES 

Riepresetaiuig Ireland in 
W'ailes' at present are the Lor-
etto Convent School Choir. 
Annetlte O'Keeffe. Ballyheeney. 

Clashmore and Jo-Aitine Mor-
rissey. Aglish. are members of 
that choir and we wish them 
am enjoyable trip. 

KINSALEBEG HARRIERS 

The1 Kinsalebeg Harriers with 
Master o4" Foxhounds Jimmy 
Fitzgerald held their opening 
meet cn Sunday. Despite the 
cold: wlindls. the dry diay was 
very suitable for hunting. 
Horses and riders all had a 
very enjoyable day. 

IN HOSPITAL 

Recovering well Is Mrs. 
Madge Dee. Kilgaibriel. pre-
senitiW, in hospital in Dublin. 
Continued good wishes are ex-
tended' to her. 

Get well wishes are also ex-
tended to Mrs. Ll'l Beaton, 
O.aishmore. who was also in 
hospital recently. 

GAEL LINN—AIB 
SCHOOLS DEBATES 

Two further debates in tlhe 
Gael-dim, Aiilied Irish Banias 
Schools' Competition will take 
place on luesday, November 
29. 

Colaiyte Mhuire. Convent oi 
Mercy, Dungarvan will be the 
venue and to th© senior section 
'their senior team will take on 
the seniors irom Ardscoi! na 
nBraithre, Clonmel on the sub-
ject " t h a t emigration is the 
besit choice ior Ireland s young 
people." 

The juniors will provide the 
action in th*, other debate of 
the evening when Codaiste oa 
Maighdine. Presentation Con-
vent, Waterford takes on St. 
Joseph's Presentation Convent, 
Dungarvan, addressing the mo-
tion " that 'the Garda Siochana 
is a good police force." 

' The Dungarvan CBS u-15± basketball team who were this year's Munster Schools Finalists (Co. Waterford ^ ^ J ^ 

i perary region) photographed with their coach Michael Scanlon on left. 

Week-End T.V. Viewing 

RTE 1 

EXTRAORDINARY 
SUCCESS OF CREDIT 

UNION VENTURE 

|oe Organ, Waterford Regional Commissioner CBSI, presenting 
the Dungarvan Scout of the Year award to Derek Dwyer which 
is sponsored by AIB. Included are Michael Desmond, SPL and 
Mart in Flynn, ASL. (Rory Wyley) 

. 
RESULTS 

Thursday — J. Quinn (15) 
31 pts. 

Saturday — T. Phelan. (15) 
31 pts: M. Lynch, (11) 31 pts: 
p J. Murphy. (7) 30 ,pts. 

'Sunday Hamper — 1st. P. 
Hogan ( H i 18 nett. 2nd P-
Murray (22) 70 nett: 3rd. C. 
power f 13> 71 nett. C.S.S. 72 — 
Non counting competition. 
FIXTURES 

Monday to Friday inclusive 
14 Hole Re-entry — Saturday. 

18 Hole Stableford- Sunday. '8 
Hole Stableford. 

An excellent number of people 
turned out for the 45 Drives on 
Friday / Sunday nights whlc". 
resulted In the completion of 
9 Table Drives on both n,lights. 
We look forward to even greater 
numbers on the coming Friday 
and Sunday nights commenc-
ing at 8.20 p.m Three Table 
45 Drives are being run separ-
ately on Sunday mornings. 

P.R.O. 

LAVISH PRAISE FOR CAREER 
GUIDANCE EXHIBITION 

The exhibition hosted by 
Dungarvan Credit Union at the 
local SPONTS Centre OTL Wednes-
day, 9th November, surpassed 
the highest expectations of the 
Union, the participating schools 
and above all the Represent-
atives of the Twenty Nine or-
ganisations who attended. 

The exhibition was officially 
opened by Mr. Paddy Lonergan, 
Cahir Credit Union and presi-
dent of Chapter Ten of the 
Irish League of Credit Unions. 

Mr. Lonergan expressed his 
appreciation of the work and 
dedication necessary to organ-
ise such a huge undertaking. 
Dungarvan Credit Union was 
always to the forefront in its 
concern for the youth Of the 
area, and students from all the 
schools havo a unique opport-
unity to discuss different 
career prospects with the var-
ious representatives. 

Mr. Austin Hal lahan chair-
man, Urban District Council, 
commenting on the exhibition, 
said that he felt H could do 
nothing but help the young 
Deople to slot themselves into 
the proper positions iin life. He 
also remarked that tfne Council 
was very aware pt The Credit 
Union's concern and ability to 
facilitate the various sections 
of the commurttty and was de-
lighted to be associated with 
it. 

Among thosp present, at the 
Opening, Ceremony were Very 
Rev Canon Gregory Power 
P.P.. Very Rev Father Bren-
nock Prior O.S.A.. Mr. ECilly 
Kyne Chairman Waterford Co. 
Council. Mr. Brian McNally. 
secretary. Waterford County 
Council and Rev. Fr. Moran 
O.S.A. 

The twenty nine organisa-
tions who took part were:— 

Fas. Dubl in institute of Tech-
nology, University college Corik, 
Watenford Regional College, 
Cork Regional College, Garda 
Siochana N.I.H.E Limerick, Co. 
ACT Limerick. Thomond Col-
lege Limerick, Skerrys College 
Cork, E.S.B., C.I.E.. Navy, Uni-
versity College Dublin, Trinity 
College. Allied Irish Bank. Bank 
of Ireland, Unison. Mary Im-
maculate, Training College Lim-
erick. South Eastern Health 
Board, Anne Marie O'Reeran. 
School of Eteauty Therapy 
Cork, Crawford School of Art 
Cork, Waterford Co. Council, 
Waterford Co-op. Sterling Drug, 
Stafford Miller, Dunigarvan 
Crystal, Teagasc, Dungarvan 
Vocational School. 

ROTA BASIS 

Owing to the large number of 
students (1900) participating 
in the exhibition It was deicided 
to bring them in on a rota 
basis. Classes ranging from In-
termediate to Leaving Certific-
ate, accompanied by their 
teachers attended throughout 
the day. I n order to ensure 
that students would derive 
maximum benefit, from the oc-
casion schools were provided 
with schedules and layout maps 
beforehand. 

The representatives o n the 
various stands were extremely 
helpful to all the student* and 
provided them with plenty lit-
erature on thp various courses 
on offer. The repersentatlves 
from Unison, \phlch cover Re-
ligious Vocations, were extreme-
ly pleased w i th the 'interest 
shown. Later In the dajy the ex-

hibition was open to tlie public 
and was visited by many par-
ents who received much helpful 
advice, and also by students 
from Lismore and Cappoquin. 

Til© eochAblitdioai was closed for 
lunoh and tea which were held 
in Lawlor's Hotel, refreshments 
were also served at the Sports 
Centre oy the Credit Union 
Ladies Committee. At the last 
session Mr. Tony Colbert Pres-
ident Dungarvan Credit Union 
thanked all those present, for 
theor enthusiasm, interest, and 
co-operation throughout the 
day. 

Video equipment was sup-
plied by Daysha Electronic.'. 

The exhibition closed at b.JO 
p.m. ana lt was unanimously 
agreed that it had been a most 
successful and rewarding ven-
ture for all concerned. 

RTE's REGRET 
LETTER 
"UNACCEPTABLE" 

RTE caime uindier strong 
attack! at the firat ever meet-
ing of ithe Executive Comlmit-
tet, of the Association of Muni-
cipal Authorities to Dungarvan 
last Thursday ibecause of its 
failure to give either radio or 
television coverage (tio the Asso-
ciation's annua l conference in 
Clonmel i n September. 

The President. Councillor 
Richard A. Wa'lsih, Dungiarvan. 
said he had personally 
written to R T E on September 
27 to voice his protest but up 
to last week hadn ' t even had1 

the courtesy o£ a reply. 
He said! he then wrote direct 

to RTE'S Di rector-Ge-ner al and 
an this very diay he had re-
ceived a reply expressing re-
gret a t RTE's inability to cover 
the conference. 

"We had a large number of 
other atomies to cover and 
couHd not Include the confer-
ence." the RTE letter stated,. 

(It was agreed .to return' the 
tetter to RTE as< "unaccept-
able," 

t-KiOAY, NUvtMBbR 24 
2.uo — i ne £srowieat>. J.uu 

Live /it inree iiniciauiiig i\ewa 
Headlines. t.oK) — oo,ns Ana 
uaugnters. 4.su — Linn©. a.au— 
i h e ouinvans. t>,uu — i ne 
Angeius. o.ui — six-iOme. < ,u|0 
— r'lay Tne Uame. 1.31) — 
neaa i o Toe. s.oo — cn ina 
±seach. y.Qo — iNews. — 
Tne Jjate uate Snow, li.ou — 
.Late News, ia.3o-i.3o a.m. 
Tne Late rioioiaiv Movie. 
i-iai — i n e c,ariy xears. .tsorn 
ill a pans gutter, jloiUh p .̂aa 
was tu ei Kline years oi hard-
auup anioi degradation inom 
wiiion i aine aa a singer weus 
never quite aoie to nee ner. 
Tne biography Dy tier htui-
sister, however, on wmtcn tne 
num is Dased hardly oners a 
rounded portrait oi line tha t 
Sacna Gun try once curicus'iy 
die sera, oea as Detog almost too 
Deaupltua to be true. Starr.ng 
BrAgmtite Ariel. PasoaJe chrlstohe 
ana U-uy Tre jean. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 26 

9.00 — The Whole Shebang. 
10.3U—Action Stallion Saturday. 
1.00 — The Nancy Drew My-
steries. l.oo — Headlines and 
Weatner followed by Faerie 
Tale Tneatire. 2.55 — Comedy 
Capers. 3.05 — Blondie. 4.25 — 
Saturday Matinee: Santa Fe. 
Kinship of one wild creature 
tor another. Embittered by de-
feat in the Civil War. and gone 
out West, three brothers turn 
outlaw and raid a pioneering 
railroad—OK whlcn a fourth 
brother is working as fore-
man. Starring Ranooiph Scott, 
Janis Carter and Jerome 
Courtland. 6.00 — The Angelus. 
6.01—News and News for the 
Deaf. 6.15—Mailbag. 6.35—The 
Goodies. 7.05—Tlie Flying Doc-
tors. 8.00 — Faces and Plate.. 
9.00—News. 9.16 — Dallas. 10.15 
—Kenny 'Live.' 11.35 — Late 
News. 11.40-1.00 a.m. — Lat 
Night Movie: Crowihaven Farm. 
Trying to patch up a shaky 
marriage, Ben. and Maggie 
Porter move to a fanm they 

I have inherited — only to be 
faced with the supernatural. 
Starring Hope Lange and Paul 

I Burke. 

Modem World. 4: Marcei 
Proust. 11.05 _ Late Night 
Drama: Paul's Case. Mtotaling, 
andi a young man oi humble 
birth dream*, ot wealth as an 
escape from Ms drab world, 
' the ohairuee offers Itself anu 
pity is- that Paul does not 
count lhe cost. Starring Erne 
Rooerts, Micniael Higgins ana 
Lindsay Grouse. 12.05—Network. 
'88. Civil Defence National 
Jiixercise. 

BBC1 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 25 

6.00 a.m. — Ceelax AM. 
News, Sport. Weather. 6.40 — 
uroan And, Grunt, ibiacs and 
wnnei . o.oo — Weather. 7.0o— 
-ttreaKiasic l ime. 8.so—Regional 
News and Weather. 9.U0 — 
News; Weather; Open Air. 9.2U 
_ Kilrioy. lo.OO — News; 
Weatner; Going j?or Goldi 10.25 

— Children's BlUC. 10.50 — The 
•tsunyiip. 10.55 Five l o 
Eleven, 11.00 — News; weather.; 
Open Air. iz.00 — News; Wea-
Wier; Daytime Liveu 12.oo p.m. 
— Regional News and Weatner^ 
l.Oo — One O'Olock News; 
Weather. 1.30 — Neighbours, 
l.oo — Film,: Drop-Out Father, 
comedy starring Dick Van 
Dyise (.1982). 3.2t»—LOOK stran-
ger: 'Stockbeds and Steam.' 
4.00 — Ewoks. 4.30 — The Sat-
ellite Show. 5.00 — Newsround. 
o.Oo — Recordi Breakers. 5.35— 
Neighbours. 6.00 — Six O'CIock 
News. 6.30 — Wales lo-day. 
d.57 — Weather,. 7.00 — Wogan 
With Sue Lawley. 7.40 — 
BlanKety Blank. 8.10 —Twenty-
One Years Of lhe. Two Ron-
nies. 9.00 — Nine O'CIock News; 
ttegionai News; Weekend Wea-
ther. 9.30 — Film: The Eye Of 
The Needle. Starring Donald 
Sutherland! and Kate Nelligan. 
A top German spy working in 
wartime Britain discover^ a 

PADDY O'BRIEN'S 
NEW LP 
We would like to take this 

opportunity to wish Paddy 
O'Brien of Agilllsh the very best 
of luck with his new album 
"Making Friends." i t is an 
album in record and cassette 
form of the very best of 14 
country and Irish songs. The 
album was officially launched 
on last Thursday iweak in Crot-
ty's, Lemybrien. at a cabaret 
show of country singers. 

On the night Paddy was also 
presented with a "silver disc" 
to celebrate the great success 
of his last EP for sales exceed-
ing 5,000 copies. The special 
disc was presented to Paddy t>y 
"Failte Records" on whose label 
all his recording ls done. So 
here's hoping the new LP wili 
have even better success for 
Paddy. 

NETWORK 2 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

2.30 — Bosco. 3.00 — Dem-
psey's Den. 3.00 — Robin Arid 
Rosle. 3.20 — The Beremstain 
Bears Show 3.50 — Trouble 
With' T-Bag 4.05 _ The Mup-
pet BalMes. 4.30 — Happy 
Birthday. 4.45 — Ten Minute 
Tales. 5.00 — Newsline. 5.25 — 
Danger Bay. 6.00 — Jo-Max!. 
6.30 — Home And' Away. 7.00— 
Nuacht. 7.05 — cursai. 7.30 _ 
What's My Line? 8.00 — News 
Headlines And Weather,, fol 
lowed by. Sportsi World. 9.00 — 
Mr. President. 9.3q News 
HeadHinies followed by World 
Cinema: Fonbddldieh Games. 
1940 and a five yean olid orphan 
girl is given a home by the 
DoUe family. The experience of 
seeing her parents killed 
prompts her and young Michel 
DoH.e inito playlinig a madabne 
game. Starring Georges Pou-
jouly, Brd'dil tte Fossey and 
Francis GOiumad. 1'01.55 -- The 
Avengers'. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 26 

12.40 _ NeWs Headlines and 
Weather. 12,54 — Sport® Stad-
ium. 5.101—On The Wlings Of 
The Wlndu 6.00—Wired'. 6.55— 
Nuaohit. 7.00 — Iri». 7.30—Fam-
ily Ties. 8.00 —' Saturday Mati-
nee : Splash. Fun and fantasy 
when a young man on vacation 
to Cape Cod1 is rescued from 
drowning by a mermaid. On 
dry land- her bail metamor-
phoses into legs amd she fol-
lows. h im to New York and into 
a series of hilarious compli-
cations. Starring: Tom Hanks 
and Dairyl Hannah. 10.00—The 

vital secret abo.UL D-Day, but 
waomeu up Gui a a^cotusin 

i&iuhu wni'uiBii trying to reii'-
uieavous waim a o-.ooat. oo-
sCiaiuiiiig Cnriditopner Uassenuve 
aiuu xo.ii, oaaiiiien t,iy<si). 11.20 
— jiniierriia'tiionai onooKer. w.to 
a.m. — weatner. 
OMIUHUHY , nOVtlVlBER 2b 
rf.'io a.m. — saturoiay starts 

Here, o.mi — corners. 8.40 — 
cnucMevision. y.oo uoing 
i->i.ve! 12.12 p.m. weaUner. 14.10 
— uraiiastana. o.uo — Tom 
AiiiQi jerry Double MH , D.2O — 
News: weaiwiea-. o.bo — wales 
u u oaturoay. 0.35 — i he tiy-
ling Doctors, b.zu — i n e iNoei 
n^iiiiionos feaiuroiay Rcaoiinow. 
7.uo — 'Alio 'Alton 7.30 — The 
KAyai variety i-eriiormance laoo 
m tne presence 01 luM i^ueem 
•EiiiaaiPetn, i n e i^ueen MO'tnci 
irom tne .London i-ahaanun. 
xvo'iuj.e uniOc'ui and uruce for-
oyitn nosfc m is yiear s s-tar-situu-
aed snow, liicuiuamg xtuss ADOIL, 
A-na. rtuck Asiniey. the Bread 
cast, vjr.ni Knys Jones, Men 
om'itn, f a u l oanneus and Debme 
ivicGee. Koy mudd, Juno Igles-
las, the casit ot 'u-olden Girls,' 
Kyrne Minogue Chn Kichiar.o, 
MjciKy itooney and' the 'Neigh-
Dours' cast, y.00 — News AMO 
Sporit: Weatner. 9.16 — i ne 
•ttoyai Variety perlormance l'Ja« 
(.pair,t a). 10.-ib — 'Intemiational 
onooKer 12.10 a.m. — l?'iim: 
Domrt Be Aiiriaid Of 'Ihe DarK 
Firsit snowing of a marvel-
lously spooky homer movie 
about a bride wno discovers 
demons in the basement of her 
old house and isn't believed 
when she tells what she has 
seen. Kim Darbv and J im Hut-
ton star in, this 19 i 3 tv film. 
1.30 — Weather. 

BBC 2 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

9.00 a.m. — Ceefax 9.30 
Daytime On Two. 2.00 _ News; 

vveather; ^ou And Me l^x 4 
arid o year olds. 2.10 p.m. — 
opur.t wn ritiuay. mci . o.ou — 
lie-v»t; weatner. 3.oo — i\ews: 
weaiuuer. rcegioinai amueuiia. 
-<w oatciliwaru. 4.JU — r uV-
oumte 'linings o.Oui—inanaimaae. 
oue Rcionriouui pLreaenis wie 
outwits iiiiiwgctiiiie. o.m — i'o-^d 
Ana DriiiiiK. o.uiu — r inn. onar-
lie cna i i on, Broaowmy. A 
nugnuciiuio singer is munuiered 
ior ner di'ai'iv in wmich sne has 
lecLrxueui uiiaeiwor.a secre.s. 
oue Warner O-airju. as uie w.iy 
onmese ae pec live. tDiacK an.a 
wuute;. i.oo — tniKo. i.^U — o n 
line House. i , ' i tung a. loit, lugiu, 
inisuaauing a rooi, aeoigner ngnt-
uig, Wuitiistanding one win-
ter. 5.00 — FUDIUC Account. 8.30 

LdiiteintaJiuneim. u ^ a . a.uu — 
Arena (.new series). io.3t — 
Newsruignt. l'l.lo — i n e Late 
Show witn cn*.ve James. 112.UiO 
— weauneiiwaew.. iz.03-1.45 a.m. 

i?Tumi: Angei race. Atmos-
pnerice tnriiniex snjarrouiis i\ooert 
MiLtcnum, Jean o . a ima i s ana 
neroent Marsnaill. Mitcnam oe-
comies cnautteur to a wealini" 
Samny to, De near tne enigmat-
ic djaugnter and is soon imvoi-
vea in a web ot intrigue and 
murder. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2u 

i9.0O a m . — Ceefax 12.00 — 
Opeui, unnvarsity. 1.00 p.m. _ 
Network iuast. 2.30 — Easy 10 
Get. 2.0a — -bum: Hue la^es 
Oi Hoffman, powelll and Press-
ourger's n u n version oi Oflen-
Dacns opera. U951). 4.4u _ 
international' Snooker b.20 
wewsview. 7.00 — A iviginit At 
i h e cmnese Oper.a (.with Rac„o 
3;. 8.30 — Top Gear Rally Re-
port. y.15 CnriS'taDei. Part two 
oi tne n im dirama. i,o.lo the 
i>-iim ci'UD. f i lm : Next Ot Km. 
Wry Canadian, comedy aDout a 
young man who lives uneasily 
at nome with his parents. 
(1984). 11.30-1.10 a.m - Fi.im: 
fa ther And Son. Allen Fong's 
Poignantly fuwmy. autobiogra-
phical feature film diebut, about 
a young txjv growing up in 
poverty in Hong Kong where 
he falls under the magical 
spell 01 the cinema. (1981 sub-
titled). 

Highlights of RTE 1 and Network 2 TV 
Schedules for the Week SUNDAY, NOV. 27 

RTE i — Sign Of The 
Times: 2.50 - 3.20 P.m. 

She's Got I t : 9.-20 - 10.20 p.m. 
Questions and Answers: 10.20-

lil.l5 p.m. 
Network 2 — The First Tues-

day In, November: 8.0i0-8.55 p.m. 
Fi lms On. 2: 9.55- 11.415 p.m.— 

Breaking Away. Romance and 
nostalgia In. Bloomlnigtton, In-
diana, as four teenagers un-
certainly emioark on. their admit 
lives after high school. But 
their reverie is reppled when 
they find themselves to con-
flict with a group from Indiana 
University. Starring Denmis 
Christopher aindi Dennis Quaid. 

MONDAY, NOV. 28 
RTE 1 — A Guilty Thing 

Surprised: 8.00 - 9.00 p.m. 
Christabel (ftnial episo.de>: 

9.30 - 10.36 p.m. 
Network 2 — American Foot-

ball; 8.00 - 9.00 P.m. 
The Monday Movie: Dear 

Detective; 10.50-12.36. A come-
dy drama in which a beautiful 
cop has to catch a killer and 
her man. But It isn't lOng be-
fore the man, in her life dis-
covers that romance with, a 
policewoman, has it& pitfalls as 
we® as Ite rewards. Starring: 
Brenda Vacicaro and Arlen 
Dean Snyder. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 29 
«TE 1 _ John Player Tip 

Tops, 1988 : 8.00 - 8.80 p.m. 
Darkness Visible: 10.10 -11.15 

P.m. 
Network 2 — Dear Detective: 

8.00 - 9.00 p.m. 
The Bronx Zoo: 9.00 - 10,30 

P.m. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30 

RTE 1 — Hotel: 8.00 - 9.00 
p.m. 

Strings In- The Air: 10.10-
10.40 p.m. 

iA ThreeMPart Documentary. 
2: The Unconquerable Will. 

Network 2 — The Faces Of 
Japan: 8.00 - 8.30 p.m. The New 
Generation. 

Imagery Friends: 9.30 - 10.30 
P.m. THURSDAY, DEC. 1 

RTE 1 — Know Your Sport: 
7.30 - 8.00 p.m 

Jake and the Fat Man,: 8.O0-
9.00 P.m. 

Bibi: 10.10-11.10 P.m. 
Hard Times: 11.10 -11.40 p.m. 
Network 2 — The Mysterious 

Cities Ot Gold: 3.35 - 4.20 p.m. 
Durrell's Ark: 8.00 - 9.00 p.m. 
Mork And Mindy: 9.00 - 9.30 

p.m. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 2 

RTE 1 — Head To Toe: 7.3o-
8.00 p.m. 

Bookie: 8.00-9.00 P.m. 
The Late Late Show. 9.So-

il,30 p.m. 

The Late Night. Friday 
Movie.: Al Capone. The ruthless 
rise and fall of a Chicago 
entrepreneur whose fortright 
business me'tihods liquidated 
most com,petition, boosted turn-
over—and' brought h im ultim-
ately to Alcatraz where he en-
joyed. the company of relatives 
of his many victims. Starring: 
Red Steiger and Fay Spain 

Network 2 — Mr. President: 
9.00 -9.30 P.m. 

World Cinema: 9.30 - 11.00 
p.m. U11 Homibre De Exito. 

FINNISK COMHALTAS 
CEOLTOIRI NOTES 

At the recent annual general 
meeting of the pinnisk Branch 
Of ocmihaltas the following offi-
cers were elected: President. 
Eugene Flanagan: Chairman. 
Michael O'Brien: Vice-Chair-
man, Michael Stack; Secretary, 
Kathleen O'Mahony; Assistant 
Secretaries. Mary McCarthy 
and Marianne cliffe: Treasurer, 
Ena O'Shea: PRO. Mary Kir-
rane: Auditor. John Ryan. 

Delegates to Co. Board.—Mic-
hael Stack and Kathleen 
O'Mahony: Treorai na Gaeilge. 
Michael Culloo. 

The Guest Speaker was Mic-
hael O Marranain. 

The Chairman in his address 
reported on the activity of the 

branch during the year. He 
mentioned our successful par-
ticipation in the County Fleadh 
and thanked everyone who had 
worked so hard to make it a 
success. He thanked the people 
of Cappoquin for their good-
will and support. 

Our musicians had. he said, 
made wonderful progress. They 
had put on a very enjoyable 
concert for the ICA during the 
year and had also taken part 
in the Vintage Ral ly in Aglish. 
Classes with Bobby Gardiner 
continue on Tuesday nights in 
the Odd School, Ballinameela. 
and are very well attended. 

Dancing classes with J im 
Hyland have proved very pop-
ular and these are continuing 
on Friday nights in the Old 
School. Ballinameela. 

SYMPATHY 

Sincere sympathy ls extended 
to the family of the late Ned 
Mernin. Villierstown, who died 
recently Ned was a very pop-
ular and hardworking member 
of the branch He will be, greatly 
missed. Ar dhels De go ralbh a 
anam. 
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(i.A.A. Notes 
My Commentator 

Super Eftort Needed To Beat 
WATERFORD V. KILKENNY , the club Its historic title last 

In our fourth and linal nr. - ' y ? a r ' J ! t l s s o m ' e time since thev 
tionai hurling league game be- p

f
I layecl and ,they may be in need 

fore Christmas we take on the ? a game before playing Affane 
old enemy. Kilkenny at N owl an I her®\ K t ^ have n o fitness 
Park on Sunday next in a game D r 0 ' b l e ; n s_ they will probably ;-c-
that is vital to both Counties 
who need the points to remain 
in contention 

Also on Sunday County foot-
ball champions. Kilrossanty 
will travel to Clonmel to play 
Lork champions. Nem0 Rangers 
in the final of the Munster club 
channpionsihlio and at home we 
have the u-21 football final in-
volving county champions. 
Dungarvan and Affane. 

Beating Kilkenny at Walsh 
Park, helped Waterford ln get-
tang o,t to a great start in the 
last year and tihe loss of points 
was a factor rater in the com-
petition for Kilkenny, who luck-
ily managed to avoid being in-
volved in a relegation battle. 
Their players will be reminded 
ol this before taking the field 
on Sunday and as a result they 
will take us on' from the 
throw-in. 

Having been surprised by 
Limerick m .the first round 
they appeared to have: recover-
ed their form in the next two 
matches and now have a two-
point advantage over us To 
beat them m Nowlan Park will 
take a super effort by Water-
ford. 

This game will likely be play-
ed at a blistering pace-as 
matches between the same 
counties, invariably are — and 
victory may go to the side 
which gains the early advan-
tage. If we could be made play 
as well as we did for fully 20 
mCmutes of the first half, 
against Antrim and sustain 
this effort for the hour, then 
no one need worry about the 
outcome. This may not be pos-
sible as the news from the 
camp on Monday was that 
theTe are some injury problems 
facing the team. Shane Ahearne 
who received three stitches in 
his hand on Sunday last was 
forced to visit Ardkeen Hospital 
after the Munster club game 
for treatment for a leg Injury 

tain their tittle. 

K I L R O S S A N T Y v. 
N E M O R A N G E R s 

When the same clubs met ln 
December 1983 ln the semi-final 
tlie nniai score at Leamybrien 

2-1" t o . a n d 1 reca" 
writing on the following week 
that had the game been replav-
ed on the following day Kll-
rossanty would have given a 
much better account Qf them-
selves as on that wet and foggy 
afternoon, they looked lOsit and 
bewildered and only started 
playing football in the final 10 
minutes. 

1 m sur6 many 0 j the Kllross-
ariicy players who were Involved 
in mat disappointing semi-nntal 
have tongeo for anotner opport-
unity to prove tha/t thie Leamy-
brien result gave a raise impres-
sion oi tne oinerence in stand-
ards beiween th e two sides. 
Now the opportunity has come 
and with a fine semi-final win 
over tine Tnpp. champions. 
Fetihard to boosit their morale 
they will certainly be expected 
•to do much beuter here. Of 
course they can oo much better 
and stty not win and to oe 
quite nonastt about tine meeting, 
tniait is how I judge their 
cruances here. 

Last year. Nemo came to 
Stradbally and scored a very 
comiortaole win over the home 
team, who were our champions 
then. To-oay they are regarded 
as being one of the top football 
club teams in the country. We 
will look forward to a good dis 
play by Kilrossanity. They are, 
m the opinion of many oi their 
supporters, a better side than 
their champions team of 1933 
ano I know a few people who 
are hopeful that the Comeragh 
team will prove good enough 
to win this title for the County 
for the tirsit time. Dike every 
other Watenord man, I'd love 
to see it happen but I don't 
believe tha; it will. 

The Kilrossanty team will be 
— A. Kirwan; P. Prendergast, 
P- Keating. T. Prendergast: N. 
Hayes, P. White P. Quinn- J. 
Maher, T. Behan; J. Mulhearn, 
M. Walsh p. Hayes: R. Haihissy. 
G. Walsh. R. Power. 

R E F E R E E S M E E T 

All referees in the division 
will meet at Lawlor's Hotel on 
to-morrow, Thursday night for 
a stt-doran meal and a presenr-

Kilkenny 

Billy Sullivan also suffered a ] atlon Afterwards there will be 
groin strain in the week-end 
game and goalkeeper Jimmy 
Power, who sustained a fract-
ured nose in the game against 
Antrim, while not completely 
recovered will definitely play. 

When the team was selected 
after the Munster club game at 
Walsh Park on Sunday, the 
above were included in the 
hope that things will come 
right before Sunday. The team 
showw no changes ln personnel, 
and the cnly switch is in attack 
where Eddie Rockett and 
K'er.an Delahunty swop places. 
Ger Fitzpatrick who was 
brought on tn nlace of the in-
jured Timmy Sheehan against 
Antrim ls retained and Timmy 
who is still not fully recovered 
is back in training and is 
named among the substitutes 

T E A M 

ing made .to play the game over 
the week-end and that was why 
I wrote about iit last week when 
I predicted that Ballygunner 
would win. Lismore. being so 
much 0ut of touch since ,around 
July were reported to be doubt-
ful of fielding They did field 
any with a rather young side, 
played reasonably well with 
Barney and Seamus Prender-
gast. Sean Daly. Brendan Law-
ton Ml. Hickey. Brendan Crow-
ley and a few others giving a 
good display. 

But :as expected, the 'Gunners 
were far too fit for them, and 
quite a number of their players 
having starred in the recent 
under 21 hurting final, were 
better prepared. The 'Gunners 
eleven points winning margin 
gives an exaggerated impres-
sion of t'he 'Superiority of the 
winners. For the winners. Ger. 
Connors who scored 1-4. Ed. 
Brennan who added 1-3 and 
Anthony Cooney who had two 
goals, all played a leading role 
in their victory. 

M I N O R H U R L I N G 

Waterford's minor hurlers 
Will travel to Kilkenny for a 
game agiailnist St. Kierans Col-
lege on Sunday morning and 
wilii. afterwards attend the 
national league match at Now-
lan Park. This wtill be their 
firsit challenge game, since the 
panel of players began their 
weekly training sessions last 
month. 

On last Sunday morning 
there was another satisfactory 
turn-out for training at the 
Abbeyside grounds. Weekly 
training wild resume on Satur-
day week. 

E A S T E R N G A M E S 

By reason of their win ov̂ -r 
Portlaw. Butlerstown qualified 
to meet Tramore in the divis-
ional final of the junior hurling 
championship in the East and 
Willi now meet Tramore over 
the coming week-end. The 
County final against Ballysag-
gart, will bo the final hurling 
game to be played at Fraher 
field this year and the date 
for the game will depend on 
which side comes through In 
the East. 

game of club hurling, Mount 
Stan just about- deserved their 

j narrow victory. 

S E N I O R F O O T B A L L 
L E A G U E 

Recent correspondence from 
Liiiam Fardy. Tramore club, ask-

our "four"' remaining matches ed clu,'bs l n tJhe Caun , t y t h"y 

are now vital and u r ^ Je I w,are interested in playing <n a 
wm S r afliasfwe can'Vav" . .football league 

Our next match will be 
against Tipperary ait home and 
this will be absolutely vital AH 

goodbye to our chances of pro-
motion this year. 

M O U N T S I O N W I N 

lit, doesn't matter thai tlie 
winning margin was only a 
single point. Our County 
champions. Mount Sion are now 
in the Munster club hurtling 
finial ln which they wili play 
Patrictewell, Limerick at a 
neutral venue on next Sundav 
week. 

In this tight game at Walsh 
Park, our champions had to 
pulll out all the stops to hold 
off this challenge from a top-
class Clare team, in a splendid 

throughout t'he winter month? 
All clubs wiho had been invited 
were asked to reply as soon ns 
the matter had been discussed 
by their club commltteeis. Tip 
to now only a small numb r 
have replied ,and in fairness to -
the sponsions, those who reeve J 
not done so. should reply with- i 
o::t further delay. 

S C O R E S 

N . F . L . -
Limerlck 1-5; Wateirfora 1-4 

M / C S - H — 
Mount Slon 1-8: Feak'le 1-7 

U121 F .— 
Affane 2-1; Kilrossanty 0-0 

U / 1 2 F. ' B ' — 
St. Olivers 1-2, Ardmore 0-0 

S . H . L — 
Ballygunner 4-14; Lismore 3-6 

Leinster S .E. League F i n a l — 
Watemfcrd 1-4; Wexford 0-'i 

F I X T U R E S 

S u n d a y — 
Nowlan Park : 2.30 p .m. N.H.L. 

— WaterfOid v. Kilkenny. 
C l o n m e l : 2.30 p .m. M 3 .F 

Club Final _ Kilrossanty v. 
Nemo Rangers. 

ONE Congratulations For 
Cllr. R. Walsh 

thrown 
in th-*ir 

JIMMY POWER 

PFTER WALSH 
JIMMY BERESFORD 
DAMIEN BYRNE 

GER. FITZPATRICK 
MAM O'CONNOR 
PAT RYAN 

KIERAN RYAN 
GER CONNORS 

KIERAN DELAHUNTY 
SHANE AHEARNE 
BARNEY PRENDERGAST 

EDDIE ROCKETT 
PAT MURPHY 
BILLY SULLIVAN 

Subs-P. Power. Timmy She.-
han. Nlal Warren Ste-phen 
Frampton. Liam 1WWtty. Paudie 
Coffey. Davy Power. S. Cull 
inane. (Passage i. 

A F F A N E V. D U N G A R V A N 

Having literally 
away' their chances ---
first meeting, when thev auow 
ed Kilrossonty ba C k $ e 
game to f o r c e a taflt^nin^ 
draw. Affanewewt very 
again to ^ ^ f p o m * advan-

ss fiHsKSriS 
club, but I s a y , ^ 
was very impressed w r i l t t o g 
overall p e r f o r m a n c e , _ 
this. I have In mtoa w l Q 

ber of chances they s c o h e s l o n 

miss for want oa b worry-
in their game ^ ^ that it 
ing for t h f r

f U l T l l mtautefl be-
took them a f * " 1 TWO very 
fore scoring a them 
wen taken goaiis u

 e,a,rts to 3 
Prom they must 
points in tram e f f o r ts 
be given creaMM^ about, but 
til at brougm tms s a f t e r 
just 2 goals and n ^ w ^ ffame 
55 minutes ^" thought . I 
doe, played very 
thought W ^ t S S have a num-
weW and tney r^" t(his be-
ber of A n e * ® * ^ quite a 
ing SO, tne re A f f a n e . 
lot of good in AH® C o i m t / y 

a short discussion on matters 
relating to refereelxig ln the 
West. 

C O N V E N T I O N T I M E 

it seems a short twelve 
months since I wrote about con-
ventions and suddenly, almost, 
that t im e has come round once 
again. With more than the 
usual amount of speculation 
going on. the convention in all 
three, (County and divisional), 
It is becoming rare to find one-
self In a gathering of any kind, 
where the matter is not being 
discussed. Up to now, even be-
fore a date ls fixed for any of 
the annual meetings, things 
have been whispered to me 
about what -your man' is going 
to do. Of course, 'your man' 
could be any one of a half 
dozen people whose niames are 
btlng bandied about as going 
to retire or are seeking a certain 
position on the relevant Board. 

In the coming six or eight 
weeks when we will have done 
talking about the champion-
ships and national leagues, we 
can get round to writing about 
the speculation concerning the 
formation of all the 'new cab-
inets'. 

The quarterly meeting ol' the 
Southern Area Council of O.N.E. 
i Organisation of Ex-Servicemen 
and Women) was held ln Clon-
mel with members from all ovei 
the province In attendance. 

The meeting was preceded 
by a parade of the members, 
together with members of clon-
mel Corporation in their offi-
cial robes, to Mass in st. Mary's 
Parish Church. The parade was 
headed by the local Banna 
Cluatn Meala. 

During the Mass. Very Rev. 
Fr. Siattery welcomed the O.N.E. 
members to Clonmel. Banna 
Clualn Meala also ployed during 
the Ma-"?s. and together with 
'the beautiful church choir con-
tributed to a very moving cere-
mony. 

The subsequent, meeting was 
presided over by the Southern 
Area Council chairman. Mr. con 
McCarthy and the attendance 
Included the National Presi-

are Dungarvan i o s t * 

champions . J ^ d e which won 
number of tne a 

G R E A T U N D E R 16 F O O T B A L L 
W I N 

Following their good display 
against Tipperary at Abbeyside 
on Saturday week, the County 
u^der 16 football team which 
are being managed by a special 
committee appointed by ^>rd 
na N-Og, put in another fine 
display when beating Wexford 
in the final of the South East-
ern League at New Ross on Sat-
urday. 

Young Anthony Fitzgerald, 
who 'Is acknowledged as being 
the outstanding underage play-
er of the year once again play-
ed a leading role in our victory, 
not lust by scaring 1-3 of our 
total 1-4. but throughout tihe 
hour Ms work rate was simply 
outstanding. Wexford, on home 
territory, were strongly fancied 
and for a time, seemed as if 
they would win. However a very 
courageous display .by Water-
ford won Us the Bennett Cup 
for the first time 

The team oaptaln received 
the trophy and each member 
of the panel were presented 
with an inscribed plaque. 

S E N I O R L E A G U E SEM I-F INAL 
I was surprised to read on 

Monday's paper that the senior 
hurting league semi-final be-
tween Ballygunner and Lismore 
was played ait. Dungarvian en 
Saturday-

I knew that efforts were be-

Should Tramore win th-.-re 
could be a hold-up as they are 
also engaged in under 21 foot-
ball and in under 21 'B' hurling. 
If Butlerstown survive, there 
will be no reason for not pUy-
ling the County final on Decern-
11th. 

The Eastern under 21 foot-
ball semi-final, which we under-
stood was to have been played 
on Saturday last will be played 
also on the coming week-end 
between St. Saviours and Gaul-
tier. Tlie survivors here will 
play Tramore in the flna.. 
Unless luck Is on the side 
of the County Board they may 
not be in a position to play this 
final until .the Sunday before 
Christmas. 

M U N S T E R C H A M P I O N S H I P 
D A T E S 

The following dates were 
named for cur 1989 Munster 
championship games: Senior 
and junior Hurting — May 21; 
Senior and Junior Football — 
May 14: Under 21 Football — 
March 18: Under 21 Hurling — 
June 15 Minor Hurting — 
April 19- Minor Football — 
May 10. 

Venues for these games wili 
not be named until a later 
meeting otf the Council. 

F O O T B A L L E R S B E A T E N 

Leading by three points to 
two at half-time. Waterford 

BALLYSAGGART 
NOTES 

L A T E A L I C E F E N N E S S Y 
We exitend our sympathy to 

the Fennessy family. Cooli-
sheal on the deaith. after a 
brief illness, of Mrs. Alice Fen-
nessy, last weekend. 

P I O N E E R S O C I A L M O S T 
E N J O Y A B L E 

The local Pioneer centre 
had its annual get-together h 
the Community Centre on Fri-
day night last, with music, 
song, dancing and lots of 
home baked goodies to savour. 

I t wa6. as usual, a most en-
joyable might for the large 
attendance. 

GAA N O T E S 
F i n a l P i l t o w n D r a w T h i s 

Thursday — The last in this 
series' of Piltowin. Draws takes 
place on this Thursday night. 
November 24. In wishing ail 
our members luck in the draw, 
we would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all who 
subscribed to the draw, our 
promoters and especially to 
Breda Clancy who did the 
organising. 

Golden Goal — Our long-
awaited county final will be 

dent. Mr. Paddy Murray (Cobih> 
and the National secretary. Mr. 
Paddy Hayes (Cork). 
L E A D I N G O.N.E. M E M B E R 

The chairman. Mr. McCarthy, 
said it gave him the greatest 
of pleasure to propose a vote ol 
congratulations to Cllr. Richie 
Walsh of Dungarvan U.D.C.. one 
of O.N.E.'s leading members, on 
his recent election as President 
Of the Association of Municipal 
Authorities of Ireland. 

"His appointment is particu-
larly gratifying to the, O.N.E. 
membership," said Mr. McCar-
thy, "because Cllr. Walsh was 
President or the Southern ATea 
Council last yeaij." 
'The nfteetlng considered pos-

sible ceremonies next year to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the outbreak of World War n 
on September 3rd. 1989, and it 
was agreed to hold a ceremony 
ln Clonmel in September next. 
Fuller details of the arrange-
ments will be published when 
finalised later. 

Many Qf the senior members 
Of O.N.E.. Including Cllr. Walsh, 
can recall with nostalgia those 
never-to-be-forgoten days and 
weeks following the outbreak of 
World War n . As the "State of 
Emergency" was declared and 
volunteer local defence forces 
mooted. CUr. Walsh was among 
the many men who immediate-
ly answered the country's call. 

rim McAuliffe, Manager, Allied Irish Banks, Tallow, presenting the trophy for the Tallow 
Squash Club's AIB Tournament to Billy Cantillon and his team (winners), and below to 
Mailfon Allen and his team (runniers-up). ( R 0 p y Wyley) 

GERALDINES G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 
ST. O L I V E R ' S G R E A T W I N 

St . Ol ivers 1-2; A r d m o r e 0-0 
For the second year in suc-

cession. St. Olivers under 12 
footballers won the under 12 
football title with a great win 
over Ardmore in Bohadoon on 
Saturday last. 

I sent over the final point to I Deir-dire is a very hard work 

, , , . „ played on the first or second 
looked to be- On course for their g . Decie,m.ber nev. cijub s . K ^ L t i « M r r t t 
ond h'alif wides spelt disaster 
at Askeaton against Limerick 
on Sunday last. 

Our inability to score when 
things are positively in our 
favour, has proved the undoing 
of many football teams, but it 
was never mor*.. In evidence 
here In a came that we should 
have won bp several points. 

competition for t'he game amd 
envelopes with three changes 
ito win- the £100 prize are now 
available. 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

Congratulations to Maurice 
Landers BiaHlysaggart who has 
been awarded a place ait, the 
Department of Agriculture 
training college at Darrere. 
College, olomakil'ty 

The score against us shows 
that little or no complaint can 
be found with the defence or. 
Indeed midfield. But with a 
total of 18 wides for the entire 
game, there must sureiy be 
something seriously amiss up 
front and the selectors must 
now begin asking themselves 
questions about the make-up 
Of our forward section. I t ls 
very disappointing lar all con-
cerned that two matches have 
been lost by a single point and 
we now find oursefrveis on She 
league table wiith two rather 
tihan six points. 

A T H L E T I C S 

FERRYBANK OPEN 
CROSS COUNTRY 
The Annual Nissan Open 

Cross country fixture wili be 
held In Rochestown. Ferrybank 
on Sunday, November 27 at 1-30 
p.m. There are 19 events on the 
programme, catering for boys 
and girls under 9 to -under 16-
junior men 6000 metres senior 
men 8000 metres and senior 
ladleLS 3000 metres. 
F O R T H C O M I N G E V E N T S 

4th December — AlMreiand 
Uneven Alges — Thurles- 11th 
December — All-Ireland' Even 
Ages — Cavan; 18th December 
—National Inter Counties— 
Cork Venue. 

Touraneena 
Notes 
I .C.A. 
Our cookery demonstration 

was' a huge success and we 
would like to tjhamk Iiiz Boylan 
for giving the demonstration 
and Oalor Kosangas for dona-
ping a breakfast cooker for the 
raffle. Also all the other parties 
who sponsored the rest of th: 
prizes and a big thanik you to 
ali the clubs who travelled 
long distances, to see the de-
monstration! and) who helped 
to make the night the success 
It was and a big welcome tc 
our two new members, Kath-
leen Dempsey and Mary Ellen 
Boyle. 

Our lasit meeting was held 
on Tuesday night November 8. 
Our guest for the might wa-
Mrs. Marie Power who gave a 
very interesting talk on her 
visiti to Israel. The guild would 
like, to thank Marie for coming 
alOng. 

G A A 
The Sliabh gCua GAA Club 

are holding tbeiir. annual social 
on Saturday. November 2i6 at 
Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan. 
This will be the last GAA 
function of the year aind we 
hope it w l l be widely 
supported). 

N E W A C C O U N T A N T 
Congratulations to Mairead 

Hanrahan. Doon. BaMinamult, 
who passed her finals recentily 
in Chartered Accountancy. She 
is now a quailfledi Chartered 
Accountant. Well done Mairead. 
C O N F E R R E D 

At the recent conferring in 
the Regional Technical) college. 
Waterford. Alison Heairn. Dac-
kendarra was conferred' with 
a Certificate in Legal Studies 
and Marina O'Mara. Knockiboy, 
was conferred with a Cert in 
(Bilingual Business Studies 
218t B I R T H D A Y S 

Congratulations to Geraldine 
Hallahan, Touraneena and 
Siobban Walsh. Modeligo. on. 
celebrating their 2Hsit birth-
days with a big party for their 
families aind friends ait White-
church House Hotel recently. 
Also to Patricia Walsh. Lacken-
darra. who celebrated her 21st 
birthday. 

Ln tlie first half. Ardmore 
had a great chance to go In 
front when they got a penalty. 
Aidan Aherne went Into goai 
for the spot kick and brought 

1 off a brilliant save and cieared. 
| The halt time score was n i l all. 

The opening score of the 
match came ln the 32nd min-
ute. when captain Aid'an 
Aherne lofted over a great 
point, st- Olivers began to take 
control of the sa ne now and 
nine minutes late: 0-Roger Ron-

' ayne scored a gre^rt § o a l f r o m 

about 30 yards s-v®. Dominic 
Landers came into the game 
tar Tom O'Connor. Play swung 
from onv? end of the field to 
the other before Aldan Anearne 

crown a great victory 
Fr. Pat Fitzgerald presented 

the medals to St. Olivers team 
amid great, excitement, A 
siDeclal word of thanks to local 
shopkeeper Richard Hurley for 
his very kind gesture in' spon-
soring minerals and crisps for 
the winning team after the 
miatch. 

Every player gave his very 
I best. 

For the record the team lined 
out as follows: pat O'Donovan. 
Jaimes Fletcher. Tom&s Curran, 
Owen Hallahan. Tomas' Power. 
Tholam Keane Aidlam Merniln, 
Aidan Aherne (Capt.). Roger 
Ronayne. Tom O'Connor. Ste-
phen Ronayne. Kenneth Stack. 
Kieran Radley, Michael' Ro-
nayne. Anthony Morrissey. 
Subs — Pamien Landers for 
TOm O'COnonr. Vincent Lom-
bard Brendan Lenane. Tim 
O'Connor. Kevin Cotter. 

The team1 lined1 out short 
Jimmy Tobin amd: P a u l 
Connery. „ J 

John. Kiely. Chairman Bord 
na nOg. was a capital referee. 

BABY G I R L 

Congratulations are extend-
ed to paddiy and Deirdre Cor-
kery on the birth of a baby-
girl last week, Paddy is a play-
ing member of our club while 

ing member of our dub. 

C O N G R A T S 

Congratulations also to 
Richard O'Connell and Jac-
queline Collins who were mar-
ried in St. James's Church. 
Ballinameela on Saturday last. 
The reception was held in the 
Gold Coast, Ballinacorurty. 

— PRO 

MT. SION QUALIFY FOR 
•mm*' IWtfHP"1 I.WIII'' - "OH* —— 

MUNSTER FINAL 
Mount Sion — 1-8 

Mt Slon scored a narrow win 
over Clare champions Feak^e 
at Walsh Park on Sunday last 
to book their place in the Mun-
ster club hurling championship 
final for the firsit, time since 
1981 

It was a close, hard fought 
semi-final in which both sides 
missed chances but which the 
Monastery side just about re-
served to win. 

Feakle — 1-7 

Mt. Slon played with the 
breeze In the first half but fail-
ed to turn supremacy into 
scores and their 0-6 to 1-2 half 
time lead looked vulnerable. 

The Winners Introduced 18-
year old Brian Greene at left-
h'alf back ln the second half 
(having been injured for 3 
months) and history was made 
at 'the start of the final quarter 
when his veteran father Jim 
was brought on ln attack. 

Feakie had a ibr.ace of 
points early In the second half 

WATERFORD LOSE 
NARROWLY TO 
LIMERICK 

L I M E R I C K 1-5 
W A T E R F O R D 1-4 

Waterford suffered a one 
point defeat, at the handN of 
Limerick in their National foot-
ball league Div. 3 South game 
at Askeaton on Sunday last. 

A very low scoring first haii 
left Waterford 0-2 to 0-1 ahead 
at the break. Limerick brought 
on Pat, Potter at centre field in 
place of Liam Long for the 
second half and they quickly 
showed improvement. Ten min-
utes into the half the sides 
were level at 0-3 each. Limerick 
edged ahead -through Owen 
Sheehan ind the same player 
scaled from a oenalty and fol-
lowed this UD with a point to 
leave the winners 1-5 to 0-3 
ahead. 

to give them a lead which was 
short lived when David Power 
found the net for Mt. Sions 
Q3.1 
Although they tried hard the 

Cftare champions failed to get 
back on levei terms despite 
cutting the deficit to a j Point 
(1-8 to 1-7) with three minutes 
left, to play. 

Scorers: M't. sion—S. Ahearne 

0-5; D Power 1-0; G. Fttzpat-
rick 0-3. Feakle — M. Callinan 
1-0- V. Donnellian 0-3: T. Gull-
foyie- M. Gulilifoyie. J. Touhy 
arid R. Nelson 0-1 each. 

Mount Sion — S. Wa'Lsh. J 
Ouddihy E. Kehoe. L. Quinn; 
P. Walsh. G. Fitzpatrlck. D. & c o r e r s : u m e r i c k _ Q. shee 
Power: M. Flanagan K. Ryan. , h a n ,_2; T o u m m l n s _ x B r o W n 
P. Fanning, S. Ahearne r . , a l l d D vmtZgiiibboin 0-1 each. 
Ryan; D. Louglmane E. Ryan. Waterford _ J. Maher 1-2- M 
P. McGrath. Subs —B. Greene W a l s h a n d p ^ ^ ^ 0 { l c h 
for Loughnane. J. Greene tor 
E. Ryan; J. Meaney for Flan-
agan. 

Peaklc — G McNamara: 
G Loughnane S. McGrath. M 

i<.3* • 
Waterford fought back and a 

goal from a penalty and a 
point, both scored by Jim 
Maher left just a point between 
the sides but, inaccurate shoot-
ing cost .them at least a share 
of the points. 

Scorers: Limerick — O. Shee-

Touhy • E. Siattery, M. Hogan. 
J Touhy: D. McGrath. H. Mc-
Mahon - J. Touhy. V. Donnellian. 
D. Rochford- M. Calllnian. T. 
Gulilfoyle M. Guiilfoyie. Subs— 
p nailiihian for McGrath; M. 
Daly' for Hogan; R. Nelson for 
Oallinian. 

Referee — Geoige Ryan (Tip-
pearary). 

L imer ick — J . Lee; B. Lee, E. 
Leonard. J. Reddlngton; W. 
Roche. P. Barrett, L. Barrett- N 
Leonard. L. Long T. Quald. T. 
Browne. L. Keane; T. Cummins. 
D Fltzglbbun, o. Sheehan. Sub 
— P. Potter for Long. 

Water forcl — K. Heffernan: 
D. Kirwan, D. Looby F. O'Brien: 
L. Dalton, E. Phellan. D Oase;,. 
P. White M. McGrath T. Cor-
coran. L. Daniels M Neville; 
M. Walsh, J. Maher. E. O'Brien. 
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/V: 

Narrow Win For Aftane 
DUNGARVAN G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 

lit looked lor a time as If 
this under 21 Western football 
semi-final replay would again 
end In a draw and -that extra 
time would be needed to sep-
arate t;he sides. 

Fraher field was a rather 
bleak place o n Sunday last for 
th© game which attracted just 
a handful of spectators. The 
fare, because of the cold bitting 
wind, was not up to scratch, 
but the closeness Of the ex-
changes compensated to a 
srrial extent. 

I t proved a game of contrast-
ing halves. Kill' weTe in the 

Affane 2-1 

ascendancy in the first half but 
failed to make use Of their 
chances. They dominated the 
ftrisit 20 minutes with little or 
no opposition from Affane but 
their tally of three points did 
Hittle justice to their efforts. 

Affane came- Into the game 
for ten minutes before the, in-
terval but seemed intent, on 
going for goals and a few 
chances went adrift. 

The, scone stood a.t 0-3 to nil 
at the break and Kilrossamty's 
position looked anything but 
secure, it, was Affane who ex-
erted pressure with the assist-
ance of the wind in the second 
half and i n a three minute 
spell they drew level and then 
went ahead. Eamonn O'Shea 
who was their scorer In chief 
latched on to a Tom Fives free 
in the 35th minute and found 
the Kilrossanty net through a 
packed goalmouth. Three min-
utes later the same player shot 

Kilrossanty 0-6 monde- D. Cummins. T. Mans-
I field: T. Fives. M. Power, E. 

. .„. O'Shea: D KeHeiher. B. Barry, 
his second goal and Aflame. F McCarthy. Subs — F Veale 
playing with increased confi-! f o r M . Reddy M. Killigrew for 
dence, tookied poised for an M Ormonde 
easy win. I 

Tile Comeragh side, however, 
fought back and three points 
without reply left the scores 
level at 2-0 to 0-6 wiith eight 
minutes to go. They failed to 
maintain their impetus and 
Affane came back at them and 
Denis Kelleher shot over the 
wanning point six minutes from 
time. 

It was still anybody's game 
as the final minutes spun to a 
ciose and a draw looked on the 
cards but despite the strong 
Kilrossanty pressure Affane-
held on to their slender lead 
for a win they just about de-
served. 

Scorers: Allan© — E. O'Shea 
2-0; D. Kelleher 0-1. Kilrossanty 
— P. Power 0-3- P. Houlihan 
0-2; J. Dempsey 0-1. 

Affane — L. Cos t in : S. Mc-
Grath. K. O'Reilly. K Veale; 
S. Costin M. Reddy, M. Or-

Ki l rossanty — A. K i rwan- B. 
Whlilte. B Kirwan,; E. Flynn, G. 
Fitzgerald. W. Power, D- Betoan' 
T. Veale, P- Flower, N, Power. J. 
Baldwin, R. Power-, A, O'Bnlem, 
J. Demspey. P. Houlih'ajn. Subs. 

T. F'iymln for J. Baldwin; J. 
Klrwiam for B'. White. 

Referee — Bat Moore, (Abbey-
side/ Ballinaco-urity). 

U N D E R 21 F I N A L ON 
S U N D A Y 

Christmas may just be 
around 'the corner but there is 
sltllll no respite for us on the 
playing front and next Sunday 
our Under 21 footballers jour-
ney to Lismore to defence of 
their Western title. 

Affane provide 'the opposition 
ln what 'Is certain to be a very 
difficult divisional final for us 
to win. Affane sent Kilrossanty 
packing last week, and with 
the benefit of recent stirring 
games must be rated firm fav-
ourites to win on Sunday. 

That much said however the 
certainty Is our fellows will 
make a mighty defence of the 
title we won so impressively 
last year. We have played 
solid rather than spectacular 
football en route to the' decider, 
but the commitment of the 
players cannot 'be in doubt. 

Unfortunately we cannot 
select from a full-strength 
panei but that, will only in-
crease the resolve 'tx> overcome 
adversity Good luck to tihe 
team ln its bid to win a third 

Western Under 21 title to four 
years for the club. 

The game is timed for 2.30 
and we leave for the- venue at 
1.30 We would appreciate as 
many followers as possible 
travelling to support the side. 

\ 
U N D E R !6's R E T A I N 
" M E L A D O N " 

Our Under 16 hurlers retain-
ed the Meladon Cup with a 
hard-earned but deserved vic-
tory over St. Patrick's to an 
exciting final at the Abbeyside 
venue last Sunday. 

We had the assistance Of the 
strong breeze in the first half, 
the undoubted highlight of 
which was a fabulous goal 
scored by Michael McGrath. He 

ran onto a ground ball and 
from thirty ye'ards rocketed It 
to the net in the best John 
Fenton style. It wais a goal to 
grace any final. 

St Patricks however made a 
very bravp flghlt, of It to the 
second half and for lemighty 
spells put us under intense 
pressure However the defence 
proved equal to the occasion 
and at the end of the hour the 
Meladon cup had been retained 
for another year. 

The magnificent trophy, pre-
sented by the Fly-nm family of 
Whitechurch House Hotel, was 
presented to team captain 
Darrel Donnelly by our own 
President Brighdln ni Crlostolr. 
However St. Patrick's didn't, go 
away empty handed either 
thanks to teit of medals kindly 
presented by a member of our 
club. 

Finally our thanks to St. Pat-
nick's. Abbeyside and St. Olivers 
for taking part, ln thP tourna-
ment. 

Our sincere 'thanks also to 
referees Liam Slmms. David 
Kiely. and John Moore who 
toofc charge Of the final, the 
Abbeysidie/Balltoacourty club 
for the use of the grounds and 

superb facilities on two occas-
ions. and the F'raher Field Com-
mittee for the use of the venue 
for one semi-final. 

The panel last Sunday was— 
J.J. Ronayne. T. Morrissey. J. 
Morrissey R. Kelly, B. Lyons, 
C. Gough. D O'Flynn. A. Queal-
ly. D. Donnelly. F. Cunningham. 
M. Butler. D. Sheehan. M Mc-
Grath. M. Desmond. G. curran, 
O Curram S. Curran and K. 
Wright. 

W A T E R F O R D W I N 

Two of OUT Under 16 foot-
ballers. Andrew Queally and 
John Morrissey. werP member\9 
of the Waterford panel that de-
feated Wexford m the final of 
the South-East. Inter-county 
Under-16 league last Saturdliy. 

Remembering O t h e r Days 

Photographed above is the Dungarvan 
were beaten in the final of the com 
be the finest team to ever represent 
row: Johnny Franklin, John Clancy, 
Donal Spraft, Austin Deasy, Dom En 
Curran, Lar Curran. John Ormonde, 
Sean Duggan. Seated: Bobby Curran 

C.B.S. Harty Cup learn of 1953 who 
petition in that year. It was reputed lo 
the school in the competition. Back 
Johnny Quality (RIP), Liam Shalloe, 
right and Nicky Quill. Front: Jackic 
Francie Kenneally, Billy Hayes and 
and Justin Spratt. 

The above is a photo of the Dungarvan Harriers pack ready to sflart a day's hunt-
ing taken some 30 years or so ago. Note the old Baby Ford car which was one 
of lhe most popular small car models at the time. Unfortunately we are unable to 
name the venue or the huntsman in charge of the bounds. 

This is a photo ol" the Master McGfalh Monu-
ment at Ballymacmague, Dungarvan when il 
was enclosed by a protective railing. It is of 
interest in view of the recent unveiling of the 
restored monument alter vandals damaged the 
original in 1985. 

1964 was (he year that marked the re-forming of the Old Parish GAA Club. They reached the Western junior 
football final only to be beaten by BallyduIT. Photo above shows, frond ('• to r.) Michael Tobin, John Mansfield, John 
"Tailor" Terry, Tony Hallahan, Michael Terry, Tom Curran, Manrice Wade and Frankie Keane. At back— 
Patrick Morrissey, Joe Cummins, P. J. Morrissey, Michael Mahony, Joe Murray (head just visible). Jack French, 
John Terry, Michael Joseph Power, Deog Murphy, John Leahy, John Dower and Seamus Donnell. 

Above is a photo of the principals who took part in the prod uction of "The Desert Song" by the Dungarvan Musical and 
Choral Society at the Friary Hall, Dungarvan from April 2-9 1972. Included are Neil Hurley, John Walsh, Micheal O 
Faoiain, Vincent Byrne, George Barry. Winnie Power, Eileen O'Mahony, Lena Walsh, Jim O'Keeffe, Micheal O Floinn and 
Muiris O'Keeffe pictured with the visiting artistes John Roche (The Red Shadow) and Joan Merrigan (Margot). Missing 
from the photo were Joy O'Callaghan. Annette Geoghegan. Sean O'Donneil and Paddy Fitzgerald who also took part. 

f f 

The above photo shows busy times at Dungar vaai Quay in the late 1940's when Scottish 
trawlers and their crews from Lossiemouth in the north of Scotland made Dungarvan and 
Helvick their bases. Crewmen are here seen cleaning their nets on the quay. 

This week marks the last 
issue of the "Leader" in its 
old format and we have 
been looking through some 
of the old photos from the 
past taken from our files 
which were part of the old 
hot metal system of print-
ing which has now become 
almost obsolete. 

The new, updated "Dun -
garvan Leader" will make 
its initial appearance next 
week ( D V ) but we plan to 
maintain the "Remember-
ing Other Days" series in 
it for the forseeable future. 

WATERFORD MINOR HURLING TEAM—Munster and All-Ireland Champions 1948. 
Included are Selectors Paddy Cunningham, Mick Gailagher. Pat Fanning and Bro. Murray 
and members ofi the team: John Boyle, Tomsie Dee, J. Flvnn, T. Gallagher. Michael Shalloe. 
Vincent Walsh, Mick Joe Ryan, Michael O'C.on nor, Paddy O'Connor, Michael Browne, B. 
Foley, Donal Whelan, J. Flannery, Michael Hogan. Billy Conway, Maurice Kelleher, Mick 
Flannery (Capt.), Maurice McHugh, W. Morrissey, J. Conlon, J. Hayden, Tom Cunningham 
(partly hidden behind P. Fanning, right back). 
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TOYMASTER 
Murphys Toys, 

Cycles & Nursery 
9 MAIN STREET 

DUNGARVAN 
Phone 058/41376 

Late night opening Friday 
tiifl 9 p.m.; Sunday 2 p.m. 

to 6 p.m. 
Ask for delails of our special 
Chrisfmas Club Promotion. 

APPLES 
OPEN ON SUNDAY 

COOKING AND EATING 

£4 PER BOX 

Open any day 9 a.m. lo 6 p..n. 

VVILLIE MCDONNELL 

BRIDE VALLEY 

FRUIT FARM 

TALLOW 

P H O N E (058) 56253 

PAGE SEVEN 

H.G.V. LICENCE 
ARTIC AND COACH 

T r a i n i n g in Modern Volvo 
p 7 t r u c k s w i t h R a n g e / 
c h a n g e G / b o x a n d V a n -

nool 11 m e t r e coaches. 
Why learn In older models ? 

Specia l 5 -day course. 
Accommodation arranged. 

I R I S H SCHOOL OF 
MOTOR ING 

D O R S E T S T R E E T , D U B L I N 
Te l . M o n i c a 746677/746037 

FARMERS-
D E A D A N D D I S A B L E D 
C A T T L E A N D C A L V E S 

C O L L E C T E D 
P r o m p t Service 

CROTTYS. DUNGARVAN 
T e l e p h o n e 058/42458 

CALVES 
FOR SALE 

HEREFORD AND 
FRIESIAN 

Male and female; two weeks 
old; good selection. 

M I C H A E L W A L S H 
COOLNAGOUR 

058/41603 (6 p.m.-7 p.m.) 

MINNIES 
LOUNGE 

ABBEYSIDE 

P E R M A N E N T BAR 

PERSON 
R E Q U I R E D 

Experience Essential. 

M o G U I R E s G A R D E N C E N T R E 
ls open every Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. week days: closed on Mon-
day McGulre's Garden Centre, 
Rossduff, Woodstown. Tele-
phone 051 '82136. 

BOO KEN HANDLES, hinges 
and glass on al] types of 
aluminium windows replaced 
Also top quality PVC windows 
soid and fitted. Contact M 
Queallv 058/41323. 

ALL PARTS of bicycles sup-
plied and all makes of bikes 
supplied to order. Apply to 
Patrick Harry. Bracken Bar, 
Tallow. Phone 058 56291. (t.c) 

T O O L H I R E — S A L E S , S E R -
VICE — Electric, building, gar-
den tools. We hire, sell and re-
pair. A large selection of tools 
to suit your requirements. 
Bosch Power Tools. Contact: 
Dungarvan Electrical a n d 
Mechanical. Unit 10, Quay St., 
Dungarvan. Telephone 058/ 
42133. (t-c) 

C L O N M E L C A L V E S E V E R Y 
TUESDAY. 12 noon. Top qual-
ity stock from leading herds 1-
South Tipperary and Co. Wa-
terford All breeds: also wean-
lings. — Stokes & Quirke Ltd. 
Phone 052/21788. (31-12) 

M A Y T H E S A C R E D H E A R T 
of Jesus be everywhere kmowkii. 
loved and cherished through-
out the whole world, now and 
forever Amen. Say six times a 
day for nine days. Publication 
promised. — PF. (25-11) 

FOR SALE — Pair brand new 
boot skates. Stae 38 (flit size 5 
shoe). Suitable as Christmas 
present. Phone 058/43385. 

M O L O N E Y ' S F U R N I T U R E 
S H O P F O R C H R I S T M A S — Big-
est selection Of Brass in town. 
Porcelain, paintings1. Mirrors. 
Log Boxes. Plant Stands, 
Pouffees etc.. etc. — Moloney';-
Furniture Shop. Western Ter-
race Dungarvan 'rear of VG). 
Telephone 058/433S1. Free de-
livery service. 

FOR SALE — Full set Of golf 
clubs, golf bag and trolley, in 
excellent conditlom Telephone 
058/54360'. 

A P R A Y E f l T O T H E B L E S S E D 
VIRGIN (Never kin own id fail) 
—O most beautiful flower of 
Mount carmel. fruitful vine,, 
splendour of heaven. Blessed 
Mother, of tihe Son of God. 
Immaculate Virgin assist me in 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea 
help me and show me therein 
you are my mother. O Holy 

| Mary Mother of God. Queen of 
[ heaven and earth I humbly 
I beseech you from the bottom 

I of my heart to succour m e in 
j this necessity: there are none 
that can withstand your, power 
O show me herein, you are my 
mother — O Mary conceived 
without sin. pray for us who 
have recourse to thee (3 times) 
Holy mother I place this cause 
in your hand* (3 times.. Holy 
Spirit, you who solve all prob-
lems. light- all, roadis. so that I 
can attain my goal. You who 
gave me the divine gift tt> for-
give and. forget all evil against 
me and. that In all Instances in 
my life You are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things as you 
confirm once again tlhat I 
never want to be separated 
from you in eternal glory. 
Thanic you for your mercy 
towards me and mine. The per-
son must say this prayer three 
consecutive days. After three 
consecutive days the request 
will be granted. This prayer 
must be published1 after the 
favour is granted. 

A P R A Y E R T O T H E B L E S S E D 
VIRGIN (Never known to fa® 
—O miost beautiful flower of 
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine 
splendour of heaven, Blessed 
Mother of the Son- of God 
Immaculate Virgin assist me 
in mv necessity. O Star of the 
Sea help me and show me 
therein you are my mother o 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of heaven and earth I 
humbly, beseech you from the 
bottom of my heartt to succour 
me in this necessity; there are 
non thait can withstand your 
power, o show me herein you 
are my mother.—O Mary con-
ceived without sta, pray for us 
who have recourse to thee (3 
times). Holy Mother. I place 
•this' cause in your hands '3 

-fe&nroco), ITcrlly OvlaCtU. yPU WHO 
solve alflj probdemis'. light all 
roads so that I can, attain my 
goal. You who gave me the 
divllne gift to forgive and for-
get all: eiviH against me and 
that In all instances of my life 
you a,re with me. I want ir 
thie short prayer to thank you 
for alii things as- you confirm 
once again thait I never want 
to be separated from you in 
eternal glory. Thank you for 
your mercy towards me and 
mine. The person miusit say this 
prayer three consecutive days 
After three dlaye the request 
will be granted. This prayer 
must be published after the 
favour is granted. — N.H. 

HYPNOTHERAPY — Rellevea 
worry, anxiety, tension and 
fear. Teaches you to relax 
helps to alleviate symptoms 
if yon have a problem 'phone 
and make an appointment 
The cause is treated, not jusl 
the symptoms. Sessions are 
strictly confidential and bj 
appointment only. Carried out 
in quiet, private surroundings — 
W. H. Mlddleton-Leyton, MBSH 
The Lodge. Mocollop. Ballydufl 
Upper. Co. Waterford. Phone 
058/601il3. (28-10) 

M O L O N E Y ' S F U R N I T U R E 
SHOP — Bedding: 3 ft. Divan 
£59. 3ft. Orthopaedic £75 4'6" 
Orthopaedic Bed £98. Bunk 
Beds with Mattress £195. Fold-
ing Beds £45, Cots £55. Play-
pen £39. — Moloney's Furni-
ture Shop. Western Terrace. 
Dungarvan (rear of VG), Tele-
phone 058/4338>l. Free delivery 
service. 

D I N I N G R O O M S U I T E ^ B e a u -
tifully finished in. teak; narely 
used: selling at half list price 
Telephone 058/42157 after 7 
P.m. 

FOR SALE — Texas instru-
ments. Speak and Spell and 
Speak and 'Maths. Ideal for 
over 5 years'. I n perfect condi-
tion. For further details 'phone 
024/97292. 

SPECIALS In Men's pants 
and jumpers. — Delatay's, 63. 
Main Street. Dungarvan. 

G R A Z I N G L A N D wan t ed . 11 
month's sylstem' or leasing pre-
ferably. 'Phone 068/47185. 

M O L O N E Y ' S F U R N I T U R E 
SHOP — Double Wardrobes £85. 
Dressing Tables £65 Five-
Drawer Chests £78, Lookers £15, 
Combination Wardrobes £1'10 
3-Piece Bedroom Unit £225. — 
Moloney's Furniiture Shop. 
Western Terrace, Duinigaryan 
(rear of VG). Telephone 058/ 
43381. Free delivery service 

SPECIALS in ladies under-
wear and ladies dresses.. — 
Deliany's. 63. Main Street, 
Dungarvan. 

M O L O N E Y ' S F U R N I T U R E 
SHOP — 3-Piece Suites, over 
20 to choose from, prices 
starting at £22.7; Fireside 
Chairs' £58; Pine Table and 4 
Chairs £1155; Mahogany, 4ft 
Wall Units £225; M'ahogany 
5ft. Wall Units £295; Bargains 
in Coffee Tables. TV Cabinets. 
Book Shelves, School Desks, 
etc.—Moloney's Furniture Shop. 
Western Terrace Dungarvan 
(rear of VG). Telephone CoS 
43381. Free delivery service. 

•FOR S A L E — 1987 S u z u k i R G 
1,25. Extras. Immaculate con-
dition. 'Phone 058/54385. 

O R D E R S T A K E N FOR Bord 
na MOna Loose Turf and Bri-
quettes, Apply: Michael Molo-
ney 052/65262. 

HOUSE TO LET in Friary 
Street Dungarvan. Telephone 
05-8/42811. 

G I R L R E Q U I R E S sp i n to 
Cork, Monday imorniings, Cap-
poquin/lismore area; willing 
to share expenses. — Box No. 
D574 "Leader" Office. 

FOR SALE — Morris Marina, 
in good condition. 'Phone 024/ 
97243 

FOR SALE—Excellent quality 
eating potatoes (Kerr's Pink), 
also quantity of fodder beet 
(Kyfos). Apply Paddy O'Dono-
ghue, Camphire. Cappoquin. 
'Phone 058/546311. 

CHlp VAN for sale, excellent 
location; £2,500 or nearest 
offer. Contact Tony Walsh, 
Leamybrien. 

(NOTICE — I. Anthony Lawn 
of 6, Grattan Square, Dungar-
van. am' applying for renewal 
of Certificate of Fitness and 
Suitability of Premises at 6. 
Grattan Square, Dungarvan. 

NOTICE — I, Seamus Crotty 
am applying for renewal of 
Certificate of Fitness, and Suit-
ability of Premises at Sexton 
Street, Abbeyside. Dungarvan. 

W H Y S U F F E R ? — Now free 
Arthritis advice and Blood 
Pressure check. A qualified 
Nurse will be iin attendance 
a t t h e D a n A v e r d u n g - N a t u r a l 
Healing Clinic for free advice 
on those and many other com-
plaints Including slimming, 
stop smoking, nail biting, bed-
weitting. eitc. We arP better 
known by, being recommended 
for our incredible success with 
pains in back. legs. arms, arth-
ritis. asthma, migraine, ulcers, 
nerves etc. Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday from 2-7 p.m. or 
send, stamped addressed envel-
ope for free details. — German 
Hea ler . D a n A v e r d u n g , I C N H S 
B H H S A . NSFH , M P H . M o n 
tamia." Lemybrien. Kilmac-
thomas Co. Waterford. 

FOR SALE — Yamaha Scoo-
ter perfect condition. — Mar-
garet Kearney. Glenaveha. 
Ballysagart. Lismore. 

THANKSGIVING _ A prayer 
to the Blessed Virgin — Many 
thanks' to Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel for favours granted. — 
Grateful. 

RABBITS — Top prices paid 
for fresh clean supplies, shot, 
snared or netted. Reasonable 
quantities collected.: also best 
prices paid for Fresh Wood 
Pigeons Telephone William 
Carr & Sons Limited. Curra-
glass Mallow. Co. Cork. Tel. 
053/56216. 

'POWER — First Anniversary 
—In loving memory of 'Pop' 
Paddy power, late of 31 Main 
Street. Dungarvan, who died 
on November 24. 1087. Also 
Helen whose anniversary 
occurs on November 20. R.I.P. 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 
priayi fiom them, 

(Inserted by their loving 
family.) 

W A D E — Twentyr, third and 
Ninth Anniversaries — In lov-
ing memory of our parents 
Daniel wade, late o,f 3. Lacken-
fune. Dungar yan who died o,n 
October 28, 1965 and Mary 
Wade' who died on September 
7. 1979. Masses offered. 

Prayers and Masses: are all 
we caii' give, 

These ye will have as lo. 
as we. live. 

-(Always remembered and 
sadly mi'ssed by their loving 
sons and daughters, daughters-
in-law and grandchildren at 
home and away.) 

A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S 

TALLOW AND ROUNDABOUT NOTES 

McGRATH — The brother 
sisters, brothers-in-law sisters-
in-law. nieces and nephews of 
the late Thomas McGrath Two-
Miie-Bridge, Dungarvan.' wish 
to thank most sincerely all 
those who sympathised with 
them to their recent bereave-
ment: ail those who attended 
the obsequies; all: those who 
sent Mas® cards and floral tri-
butes. A special word o,f thanks 
to th e Clergy, to Sr. Baptist 
and the staff of St. Vincent's 
Hospital1. Dr. Brennock. and all 
our kind friends aind neigh-
bours. Thanks also to Mr. Ned 
Kiely, Funeral Director. The 
holy sacrifice of the Mass will 
be offered for the Intentions of 
all. 

RYAN — The sons, daughters 

Marion Dooley of ESB and Mrs 
Maud Kelly of Cork. 

Enjoy a great night out and 
thereby support a very worthy 
womens cause. Do come and 
bring a friend. 

We head our AGM on t'he 16th 
November. Our new committee 
promises great surprises for 
1989. — (P.R.O.). 

N E W E N T R A N C E T O SOCCER 
F I E L D 

Waterford Co. Council have 
agreed to establish a new en-
trance to the soccer pitch at 
Woodview park, TallOw. 

^ r V e ^ v ' T a m 6 ^ 6 ^ ^ t ^ a r f a g o * 
rescue when " s c ^ e d f toe S!1' W U l l e M c D o n n e l * s a l d & ® ^ • i Council had made It impossiib e 

Overah a* fig1 wta ffunl-1Cars ° t h e T ^ 
ted. when one considers that 
i-nmly Curley lis out injured and 
Paul Curley is suspended. Paul 

B R I D E V I E W U N I T E D 
A.F.C. N O T E S 
R E D H O U S E L E A G U E 
Va l ley R a n g e r s 2; Br ide V iew 3 

United got back on the win-
ning trail on Sunday last when 
they had a fine away win In 
Conna. Brian Henley gave 
United the lead early in the 
first half but Rangers fought 
back and equalised before the 
break. Both sides wen* locked 
together at a goal a-plece at 
half-time. 

Gerard Hogan (Speedy) re-
stored United s lead early in the 
second half but again, Rangers 

will be back for next week's 
game. 

United — K. Tobin. P. Shee-
han, G. Sice L. Moroney, K. 
Murphy, G. Hogan, T. McCar-
thy, J. J. Henley. D. Henley, S. 
Curley, B. Henley. Res. P. Pres-
cod for T. McCarthy (injured). 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s — Bei'aited 
congratulations to United's 
keeper. Kevin Tobin and wile 
Nora on the recent birth of a 
boy. Another keeper no doubt. 

C H A L L E N G E G A M E S 

U / 1 1 : R a i l w a y A t h l e t i c 4 
Bride V iew U n i t e d 0 

Athletic ran out e:asy winners 
in this game on Saturday last 
in cappoquin. 

U / 1 4 : R a i l w a y A t h l e t i c 5 
Br ide V iew U n i t e d 0 

Our u/14 team, short many 
regulars it must be said, sut-
tered a heavy defeat on Satur-
day last in oappoquin. Uwiitea 
never settled and liack of match 
practice really showed up here. 

Uo-Op D r a w — A remimder to 
collectors ,to have money in for 
next draw next weekend. 

Red House League — F ix tu re 
for Sunday next, 27th Novem-
ber 27 — Affane v. Bride View 

ment to gain access to. the 
land. While it was parish prop-
erty he had been requested by 
Very Rev. Fr. M waslh. P.P. 
and the cluib members to re-
move or lower a new existing 
footpath erected in conjunction 
with the new houses. While re-
fused at that time, a dispute 
between the local Councillor 
and Council Officials continued 
until the co. Engineer, Mr. John 
O'Flynn granted permission re-
cently. 

Cllr. McDonnell thanked Mr. 
O'Flynn for granting the per-
mission. 

T A L L O W S Q U A S H N O T E s 
Country League — O u r Coun-

try League team lost by three 
games to two last week to Dun-

garvan Crystal. This home de-
feat Is a big set-back for the 
team whn will now have to 
work very hard to qualify for 
the quarter finals. 

On Tuesday Hast the lads 
were away to Minnies and next 
Tuesday play hosts to Youghal. 

The panen this year ls—Mar-
tin Allen. Niall Twomey, Kieran 
Murphy, j. J. Henley. Pat Mur-
phy. Tom O'Grady and Aidan 
Ryan. Come along and give 
the lads a bit of support on 
Tuesday night. 

C h r i s t m a s League — Yes. it's 
that time of year again. This 
is the league everyone looks 
forward to and this year it will 
be a sponsored event. 

The entry sheets wilt be 
taken down on Saturday night, 
the 26th and the teams will be 
picked on Sunday. The. first 
round will have to be played by 
the 4th so have a look ait the 
book on Sunday night to see 
who you're t,o play. The final of 
•this competition Is fixed for the 
23rd. so what a night our 
Christmas Party promises to be 
this year! Do you remember 
lasit year's? Don't worry, you're 
not the only one! 

Until next week — "Condor." 

ST. C A T H E R I N E ' S 2 - M O N T H L Y 
£1,000 D R A W 

The above took place at the 
Clubrooms. Ballynoe last Thurs-
day night and the following are 
the results:— 

£400. Paddy Parker, Ourra- ! 
hoen. conna: £100 each to.! 

Margaret Casey, Kllcronat, Bal-
lynoe; Mleheal Dlneen, Bally-
knock. Ballynoe- £50 each to. 
Barry O'Regan. Culiinagh. Bal-
lynoe; Pad O'Keeffe. Longue-
ville. Ballynoe: Mrs. Fanny 
B'arry. Gienreigh. Ballynoe; 
Mrs. Maureen Neville Bally-
knock, BaUynoe; Mrs. Michael 
Cotter, Balllniscarlague, Bally-
noe: Mrs. Mary Mulcahy. 
Shanakiel, Curraglass • £25 
each to the following. Albert 
Griffin, Ballynoe; Mrs. Mary 
Lane. Moneygown, conna: Batit 
and Helen Arnold, Bartlemy: 
Mrs. Bertie Clancy. Ballyttrasna. 

ST. C A T H E R I N E ' S D I N N E R 
A N D S O C I A L 

The above will take place at 
Garryvoe Hotel on this Friday 
night and a cead mile failte is 
extended to all for only £9. 

Melleray Glen Rovers GAA 
Club 

PROGRESSIVE 

45 DRIVE 
Cats Lounge, Melleray 

On This Friday Night 

Commencing at 8.15 sharp. 

Dungarvan Leader 
TELEPHONE (058)41203 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1988 

and relatives of the late John United. Klok-ofI 2.30, 
(Jack) Regan, St. Patrick's I Corner House League — Re-
Terrace, Abbeyside. Dungarvan suit u/16 — Lismore 2; Inch 4. 
wish to thank sincerely all 
those who sympathised with 
them in their recent sad be-
reavement; those who sent 
Mass cards, telegrams:, mes-
sages, of sympathy and floral 
tributes and those who attend-
ed the obsequies. Special thanks 
to his kind neighbours and 
friends and all those who 
helped In any way. Holy Mass 
will be offered for the inten-
tions. of all. 

JAMES KIELY & SONS 
( E S T . 1919) 

( I r i s h Associat ion of F u n e r a l D i rectors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
* Embalming and Cremations arranged. 
* We attend to all details — church and cemetery 
* Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 
* Obituary Notices. 

S H A N D O N S T R E E T A N D M A R Y STREET 

D U N G A R V A N 

TELEPHONE: Shandon Street 058/42116 
Mary Streel 058/41876 
Telephone David 058/4220(1 

D E A T H N O T I C E 

MACKEY (Leigh, Ring, Dun-
garvan), Nov. 21, 1988. follow-
ing a road accident, Cornelius. 
Deeply regretted by his loving 
wife Mary, sons and daughters, 
sister, sotos-in-law, grand-
children. relatives and friends. 
Rest In peace. Removal) from 
Dungarvan' hospital mortuary 
on this Wednesday evening at 
7 o'clock to Ring Church. Re-
quiem, Mass on' tomorrow 
i Thursday!) at 11 o'clock. 
Burlai immediately afterwards 
In1 the new cemetery 

I N M E M O R I A M 

HEALY — Seventh Anniver-
sary _ In, loving memory of my 
dear father, Tom Healy, late of 
7, King Street. Abbeyside. who 
died' on November 24 1981. 
R.I.P. Masses offered 

Will those who think of him 
today. 

A little prayer to Jesus sav. 
(Always remembered by his 

son. Johni. dauighter-in-liaw 
Bred,a and grandchildren). 

HICKEY — Nineteenth: Anni-
versary — In loving memory 
of: Kevin Hickey, late of The 
Burgery, Dungarvan' who died 
November 21. 1969. 

(Always remembered by hCs 
loving mother, brothers, sls-
ters-ln-maw. nieces and ne-
phews.) 

KEANE — Sixth Anniversary 
—In loving memory of Ellen, 
Keane, late of Knookiboy. Mt. 
Melleray who died on Novem-
ber 23. 1982. 

Fold her O Jesus In Thine 
arms. 

And let her henceforth be a 
messenger of love 

Between1 our human hearts 
and Thee. 

(From your loving family.) 
O'CONNELL — Third Anni-

versary — In' loving memory of 
Wllliaim O'Connell. Tourtane. 
Llsmore. who died on November 
30. 1985. 

J'Uisit a prayer from those who 
loved you. 

Ini our hearts you will live 
forever. 

Because we thought the 
world of you. 

< Always' remembered by. your 
loving wife Many and family.') 

TOBIN — The family of 
the late Catherine Tobin. 
Tallow Hill, Tallow, wish to 
thainik most sincerely all 
those who .wmjaatihlisMd. ._,»•• ith 
uhem in their recent bereave, 
ment: those who. attended 
the removal. Mass and 
funeral, and also sent Mass 
cards, seraphic certificates 
and floral tributes. Sincere 
thanks to Fr. Walsh. p.P 
Tallow, Fr. Meehan. cC. 
Cla'shmore. Fr. Ben Cullen. 
Cork. Pr. Magner. Glendine. 
Very kind thanks to neigh-
bours and friends who call-
ed to the house and helped 
In any way. The holy sacri-
fice of the Mass will be 
offered for the intentions of 
all 

RE: T I M O T H Y J O Y C E 
of Ba l l yph i l l i p , 
K n o c k a n o r e , Co. W a t e r f o r d . 

The sister, nephews and 
nieces of the late Timothy 
Joyce wish to thank Fr. 
Magnier, C.C., his assistants, 
all Tim's neighbours, and 
frieinids. the Hospital staff, all 
those who sent Mass cards 
and attended the funeral. 
Hoping this will be accepted' In 
grateful acknowledgment. 

—Mrs. Joan Troy, sister of 
the deceased. 

RECENT DEATHS 
MISS NELL WALSH 
We record with very sincere 

regret the death of Mlss Neil 
Walsh. Colligan. Dungarvan. 
which occurred, just one year 
short of a hundred, at St. Jos-
eph's Hospital, Dungarvan, on 
Friday November 18. She had 
been ill for some time. 

Nell loved the outdoor l'ife and 
being very industrious she 
liked nothing better .than to be 
working around the farm yard 
Of a quiet and kind disposi-
tion. she was deeply religious 
and her passing Was been the 
clause of much sorrow to all. 
Dee-o sympathy is extended to 
her nephew and other relatives. 

Her remains were removed 
from the Hospital Mortuary on 
Saturday evening to Colligan 
Church and were received and 
blessed by Rev. P. Butler, C.C.. 
assisted by Very Rev. R. 
Doherty, P.P. 
Fr. Doherty celebrated the Re-

quiem Mass on Sunday morning 
for 'the repose of her soul aifter 
which burial took place In the 
adjoining cemetery. Fr. Doh-
erty P.P.. officiated at the 
graveside assisted by Fr. Butler. 
C C 

Chief mourners — P a d d y 
(nephew i- Pat Justin. Peter 
and Dermot Walsh. Michael 
and Anthony McCann (grand-
nephews) ; Mary Lou Walsh and 
Kay Johnson (grandnieces). 
Lucy Walsh (nlece-in-laiw ; 
Tony McCann (nephew-in-law), 
relatives and friends. 

(Funeral arrangements were 
by Tom Drohan. Dungarvan). 

Saturday next, Nov. 26—Lls-
more v. Bride View United. 
Kick-off 2.30. Ref. P. Pollard. 

ST. C A T H E R I N E ' S G.A.A. 

St. Ca ther ine ' s 2-Tf 
B a l l y h e a 2-7 

Minus a couple of regular 
players. Catherine's intermedi-
ate hurlers rose to great 
heights last Sunday at Ohanle-
ville to defeat Ballyhea senior 
hurters in the quarter-finial of 
the Liam Breiathnach cup. 

In a rousing game they ap-
proached the challenge with 
great determination and had a 
handy tally to their credit at 
the interval — 1-10 to 1-3. 

Never relenting and going 
further ahead with a smashing 
goal they dictated the play with 
surprising fervour but the 
North Cork men were still not 
a spent force, and succeeding 
in raising a green flag plus a 
few spectacular oolnts. they en-
tered the fray in the last quar-
ter with that senior touch of 
hard pulling. Catherine's back 
line and goalie put up a strong 
resistance and with good in-
nings on the scoreboard they 
wo,n a thrilling but clean game 
ln great fashion. 

Catherine's lined 0u,t as fol-
lows — J. Hartnett. John G. 
Barry. Maurice Hartnett. James 
Splllane. Epple Hartnett, Shane 
O'Connell. Denis Buckner. 
Christy Clancy (capt.). Sean 
Buckley. Patsy Donoghue. 
Barry Regan. Billy Neville, Pat 
Leahy, Pat O'Suliivan. Mick 
Walsh. Sub. — Anthony Clancy 
for P. Leahy. 

U/14 Footbal l League F i n a l — 
Our under 14 footballers had to 
concede victory to Fr. O'Neill's 
fBallymacoda) when they met 
at Copperalley. Youghal last 
Saturday ln the final of the 
above competition. It was touch 
and go all the way through the 
hour, but eventually Fr. O'Neiill's 
got t'he verdict by the narrow-
est oif margins. 

T A L L O W C O M M U N I T Y 
C E N T R E B I N G O R E S U L T S 

Ml. Cashimian. Lismore: Mary 
O'Brien. Lismore; Mary Geary. 
Tallow- Kathleen Geary. Cap-
poquin; Kathleen Twohlg, Ag-
lish; Mary Daly, Tlroullen; 
Marion Forbes, woodview Park: 
Mary Fitzgerald, Ballynoe-
Mary Fenton. Llsmore- Lena 
Jefferles. Oappoquin; j. J. Mur-
phy, Tallow; Helen B'arry. Lls-
more; Mrs. Donovan, Llsmore: 
Mrs. Kelly. Llsmore- Margaret 
Daly. Tallow: Mrs. O'Brien. Kil-
calf; Finbarr Power. Camphire; 
Jimmy McCarthy. Wesit, Street 
Tallow: Bridle Cunningham, 
Tallow Hill; Mary COtter, Jane-
vllle; Wm. Murphy, Woodview 
Park- Llzy McCarthy. Tallow; 
Patricia Cahill,' Oappoquin; 
Mary Ahem Bally,cullane; 
J'ames Henley Tallow; Thomas 
Mulcahy, Tallow- Mlrs. Farrell, 
Ballyduff; Liam Walsh: Pauline 
O'Donnell. Cappoquin: John 
Murphy. Woodvleiw Park. 

Jackpot, next Sunday night, 
£325 on 46 calls. Books includ-
ing Trombola £2.50. 

CONNA A N D D I S T R I C T 
F L O W E R C L U B N O T E S 

Friends of "Fern Scan" in as-
sociation with Conna and Dis-
trict Flower Club present a 
Gala Nighi of Food and Flow-
ers on Wed.. Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets £3 Inc. supper and 
raffle. Demonstrations by Miss 

NEWS OF TOWN 
AND 

ROUNDABOUT 
C A U S E W A Y T E N N I S C L U B 

-Non-Stop Draw Monday, No-
vember, 21 — £100—K. Barrett. 
Cappoquin. p. K. Barrett; £50 
—Yvonne Landers. The Grove, 
p. J. McCarthy; £10.00 — A-
Kelleher. Ballynoe. p A. Kel-
leher; £10.00 — Mrs. Mansfield. 
40 Pinewood p. M. O'Riordan; 
£10.00 — Orla Kelleher. Bally-
noe. p. A. Kelleher; £10.00 — 
Brendan O'Brien. Moonang p. 
S. Dalltoni: £.1(1-00 — Pa,!. Wlajsh 
Touraneena. p. Pat Brosnan. 

F R I A R Y S A L E OF W O R K 
The annual Sale of Work ln 

aid of the Augustinian Foreign 
Missions will take place this 
year on Friday night, Dec. 2nd 
and Saturday night, Dec. 3rd in 
the Friary Hall at 8 p.m. each 
night. Once again thfe year we 
have all the attractions of pre-
vious years, Raffles. Stalls and 
the ever popular Wheel of For-
tune. All our prizes are uro to 
the usual high standard, and 
we have so many thait you are 
nearly sure to win one or two! 

Saturday 'afternoon will be 
kiddles time. We are having our 
Fancy Dress Parade from the 
Square ait 2 p.m. Santa is com-
ing specially to lead the Fancy 
Dress Parade down Main Street, 
so why dont you dress up and 
join Santa and all the other 
young people to make it a Mon-
ster Fancy Dress Parade. 

If you have any gifts or dona-
tions for the sale of Work then 
you can give them to the col-
lectors as they call on you or 
simply drop them in to Friary 
House. Bottles (full!) of any 
description are always welcome 
for our Bottle Stall. 

So. make a note of it and put 
It in your diary — Friday the 
2nd and Saturday the 3rd—the 
FRIARY SALE O f WORK We 
lcok forward to meeting you all 
in the Friary Hall on one or 
even1 both those nights. 

—(Advt.). 

T A B L E Q U I Z 
The Mercy Secondary Parents 

Association wila host a Table 
Quiz at Lawlor's Hotel, on Mon-
day Nov. 28 at 8.30 p.m. Pro-
ceeds in aid of School Founds. 

—(Advt). 

C U N N I G A R B R I D G E C L U B 
Nov. 11 — 1, Mary-Spratt and 

Sadie Ui Mhiaohain; 2. Alice 
Butler and Brid Kililgrew: 3. 
Bridget O'Shea and Margaret 
O'Brien- Cait, Christopher and 
Mel O'Connor (tie). 
H A R B O U R B R I D G E C L U B 

Results for Nov. 10—1, Brid 
Culloo and Elaine Flynn; 2, Mel 
O'Connor and Joan Colbert: 3, 
Judy Noctor and Kathleen 
Browne. 

Results for Nov. 11 — 1. Pat 
Murray and Geraldine Murphy; 
2 Mel O'Connor and Elaine 
Flynn: 3, Mai Mernin and Brid 
•Dunphy. 
D U N G A R V A N B R I D G E C L U B 

Results for Nov. 10 — 1. 
Mimi Christopher and Madge 
O'Keeffe' 2, Anne McNally and 
Billy CUsack- 3, Austin and 
Mary Fenton; 4. J. J. Cullen and 
Ina H. Consldine. 
D E I S E B R I D G E C L U B 

Results for Nov. 14—1. Mimi 
Christopher and Justin Spratt; 
2 Nbr,a Foley and Jilm Prender-
gast: 3 Mary O'Neill and Mary 
Foley; 4, Marlon Muloahy and 
Liam Power 
D U N G A R V A N B R I D G E C L U B 

Results for Nov. 17 — 1, Mimi 
Christopher and Avis Cusack; 
2 Tommy Butler and Sheila 
Veale-: 3. Bridle McHugh and 
Anne Dalton; 4. Winnie Power 
and Leo O'Donnell 
D E I S E B R I D G E C L U B 

Results for Nov. 21—1. John 
Phelan and Charles O'Doherty: 
2, Derry and Bernie Twomey: 3. 

Helen Phelan and Liam 
Power; 4, Nora Foley and Sheila 
Curran. 

Lawlor's Hotel 
Dungarvan 

THE VENUE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES 

Tuesday, Dec. 20 and Thursday, Dec. 22— 

START YOUR FESTIVE SEASON IN A PARTY 
ATMOSPHERE AT LAWLOR'S 

DINNER AND DANCING TO THE 
MUSIC OF TWILIGHT 

* — * 

New Year's Eve-

GALA CANDLELIGHT 
DINNER DANCE 

* — * — 

FUNCTION ROOM 
NOW BOOKING FOR SOCIALS, 

W E D D I N G S , DANCES OR 
FUNCTIONS 

Extensive range of Menus. 
For Reservation Phone 058/41122 or 41056 

Wednesday, December 28 — Ballroom— 

Mick Delahunty 

MAIN BAR 
Every Thursday Night — W I L L I E W H I T E 

ZETA'S NITE CLUB 
DISCOS 

E V E R Y F R I D A Y , S A T U R D A Y AND 
S U N D A Y 

Dancing to Top DJs. 

THE SPORTSMAN INN 
CAPPOQLHN 

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR PARTIES 

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH — 12 to 7 p.m. 

Hall available for functions and meetings. 
See future advertisements for Entertainment over 

dhrtetmas. 

Telephone: 058/54662 : 024/96212 

THE "CATS" BAR 
M O U N T M E L L E R A Y 

Friday, Nov. 26 — MONSTER P R O G R E S S I V E 
45 D R I V E 

In aid of Melleriay GAA Club. 

Saturday, November 27 — CATHY D U R K I N 

Sunday, November 28 — THE B R O T H E R S 

) 
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CALL ING OUR 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

YOU ARE INVITED TO A "MID-MORNING 
BREAK" 

Take a rest from your shopping and come and meet 
your Friends or read the paper, at— 

St. Vincent de Paul Rooms, Emmett Street. 

Open Each Day — Monday to Friday. 

from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

HIS IS A COMMUNITY PROJECT COMMENCING 
DECEMBER 12. 

DUNGARVAN MART 
S P E C I A L E N T R Y 

10 Friesian Cows — 2nd Calvers to a Hereford Bull 
in Jan./Feb. 

On Monday next, 28th November, at 2 p.m. 

Enquiries to Dungarvan Mart. Tel. 058/41611 

FRANK BROWNE CAR SALES 
C H U R C H STREET , D U N G A R V A N 

1980 OPEL KADETT D, 4-door, perfect condition 
throughout, 67,000 miles. 

1981 RENAULT 18, very good condition, 
72,000 miles. 

Crash Repairs a Speciality — Telephone 058/42424 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
A T T E N T I O N FARMERS!— 

We stock the full range of Animal Feeds at the right 
prices:— 

Maverick Milk Substitute, Cattle and Dairy Nufs. 
Coarse Calf Meal, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts, Beef Nuts 
(with Romensan), Barley Balance Fins Meal, Parata, Bull 
Nuts, Broiler Foods, Layers Mash and Pellets, Pig 
Rations, Bonham Creep Pellets, Sheep and Lamb Nuts, 
K.N.Z. Mineral Licks, etc., etc. — All at unbeatable prices. MICHAEL BEECHER 

TALLOW, CO. WATERFORD 
WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY 

THE GROVE FILLING STATION, TALLOW 
TYRES! — T Y R E S ! — T Y R E S ! 

N E W R A D I A L S : 155x12 — £21.00 
155x13 — £23.00 
1 6 5 x 1 3 — £25.00 

New Tyres, inc lud ing Good Y e a r G800, G r a n d Pr ix , 
Semper i t , M iche l in , V redes te in , M a r s h a l l a n d m a n y 
more. 

Remoulds: 135x13, 145x13. 155x13, 165x13 — All £11.00. 
20-60 Oil Only £5.50 per gallon. 

We slock New Tyres in all sizes, including Tractor. 

Tel. NOEL HENLEY 0 5 8 / 5 6 2 9 8 

Open for Petrol. Diesel and Oar Gas. 7 days, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m 

Bord Solathair an Leictreachais 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
In order to carry out essential improvements 
and alterations to our networks, we regret 

that it will be necessary to interrupt the 
electricity supply as follows: 

BALLYDUFF R/A 

Monday, 28th November, '88 — 09.30 to 1.00 p.m. — 
Kilbree, Round Hill. Ballygalane, Ballynadeige. Lismore 
Auto Exchange, Glenribbomi, Salterbridge, Monaman 

tentaun, Sruh. Rath House, Cooldirisoge. 

BALLYDUFF R/A 

Wednesday. Nov. 30th, '88 — 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. — 

BallyneTligan, Ballyrafter Saw Mills, Ballyrafter House. 
BalJyin Pump House, Ballyin, Shanavoola. Deerpark, 
Golfers Cottage, Mcnataggart. Glemaveha, Glendeish. 
Ballysaggart School, Feagarrid, Knockaun a rast. Knocka-
dav, Knockaunask. Logleagh, Ballysaggart Village 
Clogha 

un, Cool, Reanacooliagh, Reacauniaglanna. 
Lafone, Knockeengancan, KnockaduMaun, Coolnaneagh. 
Garrynoe, Garra. Curnaghacnav. Tooradbo, Mountainrea, 
Kniockanann;i, Oashamonadtee, Ahaun Lodge, Knockaun. 
Flower/ Hill. Coolfehal, Glenmore, Woodvillle. Bally-
suggartmore. 

SHANDON R/A 

Thursday, 1st December, '88 — 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. — 
Ring Garda Barracks, Sh'anacloon, Ringtex Teo., Ring 
Cofflege, Ring County Coundl Houses. Mweelahorna, 
Gripiws Point, Knockaun, BaHtagOul Sewage Pump. ScjOiil 
San Nioclaus. Knockanpower, KilMno'orin. Gaeltarra Fac-
tory, Baliynagaul. BaliymagauT Pump, BallyreiWy. Helvick. 

BALLINAMULT R/A 

Friday, 2nd December, '88 — 09.30 to 4.00 p.n>. — 
Knocknamoulee. Knockroe, Knockanpower, Lackendurra. 
Bohadoon, Ballynakil. Ballynaldl Pump, Kilbrien West. 

FOR SAFETY SAKE— 
1—Please treat all services and installations as 

live during this period as supply may be 
resumed at any time for brief periods. 

1 — I f you own or operate Electrical Generating 
Equipment, please inform your local E.S.B. 
Office immediately. 

AN UNDERGROUND 
STREAM? 
When Ollr. Paddy Power re 

ferred at tlhe November 
monthly meeting of Duinigarvan 
Urban Council! to rumours 
that a subterranean stream 
was running under the new 
M ing station being built at 
the Kilrush traffic lights on 
the new by-pass road, the 
County Engineer. Mr. John 
O'Flyirin sai>d there had been a 
subsidence in the roadway om 
a couple cf occasions ln re-
cent weeks in front of the 
filling station. 

Cllr. Power asked whethec 
the subsidence might have 
beam caused by an untie 
ground stream. 

Mr O'Flynn said that as th= 
Road Authority, the Co. Coun-
cil was concerned about the 
position andi had1 some trial 
drilling done there. He was' 
awaiting the report of the 
drilling company He added 
•that he understood that the 
fllUng station people were also 
carrying out their own Invest-
igation info the matter. 

Behind the SPOTLIGHT 
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m Page 1) 

Members of Ballyduff Upper Theatre Group pictured during rehearsal for their forth-
coming presentation of "Many Young Men of Twenty," which is to be staged at St. 
Michael's Hall, iBallyduff Upper on Novem ber 25 and 27 and December 2, 3 and 4 (1. to 
r.) Brendan Duniea (Musical Director), Sheila Heneglian (Maynan), Angela O'Regan (Peg), 
Pad Joe Ahearne (Tom), Mairead Ahem (Dot), John Murphy (Dinny), Mike Leamy 
(Kevin), Richie Walshe (DTD), John Cole man (Danger). (Photo by Kiely) 

LISMORE AND DISTRICT NOTES 
L I S M O R E B A D M I N T O N 
N O T E S 

Last Monday night. Nov. 14, 
L'smore Division 1 team met 
Dunmbre. Dunmore were a very 
strong and flit team and beat us 
6-2. The game was played at 
home. Hopefully luck will 
change for our side, if we want 
to keep a prominent position 
In the league. 

I would like to take this op-
portunity to remind any players 
who have not paid their mem-
bership to do so as soon as 
possible. —Slan. 

S A L E OF W O R K 
Salp of work Friday Decem-

ber 2nd. at 8 p.m. at the Church 
of Ireland Parish Hall, Llsmcre 
Cakes, fancy goods produce. 
jumMt o-fro.. t*. 

G O L F C L U B NOTES 

On the social scene the An-
nual Dinner on Friday 18t'n 
proved a great success with 
-the large crowd having a most 
enjoyable right. 

Out on the course the com 
conditions got. t'he better of al-
most all. However, they prov-
ed no problem for John Flynn 
wh0 had a runaway win with 
a superb 6 up. 

On Friday next. 25th Nov. 
the monthly prizes will be pre-
sented with the exception, of 
the week-end hamper which 
will be held over to a later 
date. The presentation will 
take place at 9 p.m. sharp. 

Note that the AGM will take 
place on Wednesday 30th. 

Results- Saturday / Sunday 
19th/20th Nov. _ 1, J. Flynn 
(8> plus 6: 2, T. O'Grady (20) 
plus 1: 3. j. Gill (13) plus 1. 

Best Saturday K. Madden 
(91 level. 

Best Sunday T. W. Murphy 
(3) level. 

Saturday CSs plus 2. 
Sunday CSS minus 1. 

F I X T U R E S 
Saturday 26th—Society Out-

ing—1st Tee reserved 10.30 — 
12 noon. 

Saturday 26th/Sunday 27th 
—18 Hole Stableford — semi-
final of Winter League. 

L I S M O R E F.C. NOTES 
Lismore continued on their 

winning way on Sunday morn-
ing last with victory over 
Grange in The Red House 
League played in Lismore This 
was a very lack-lustre perfor-
mance by Lismore and even 
though winning by 3 goals to 1 
they can count themselves 
lucky the opposition was not 
sterner. 

We fell a goal behind after 5 
minutes but near half-time Kie-
ran Lawton was given a pre-
sent of a back pass by Grange 
to equalise. Team captain. Bren-
dan Lawton scored the second 
iuS't o,n the half hour while 
Paul Prendergast had the best 
goal of the game from all of 25 
yards with fifteen minutes re-
maining. In the last five min-
utes we could afford the luxury 
of a missed penalty — twice 
taken — we were so much on 
top in the last 20 minutes. 

Overall we collected two 
points but we will have to show 
an improvement and more com-
mitment from the players, as 
we were struggling to have 
more than 11 players last 
Sunday. 

With us challenging for pro-
motion some players It would 
appear do not seem to be too 
Interested, which unfortunately 
has Lismore playing ln the 2nd 
Div. this season. 

Team — M. Fitzgerald. P. 
Fitzgerald, p. Ahearne, S- Pren-
dergast. E. Cusack. T. Pratt, P. 
Prendergast, c. Barry, P. Cam-
pion. B. Lawton (capt.). K. 
Lawton. Sub. — J. Tobin for 
Campion. 

Nexit Sunday we play aiway to 
Ballysaggart in the local derby. 
Kick-off is 2.30 p.m. 

In the u/16 league game play-
ed on Saturday last Lismore 
were beaten by Inch by 4 goals 
to 2. Lismore scorers were Pad-
raig O'Neill and Pat Norris. Lis-
more had the best, player on the 
pitch in Paul Quinn. 

This Saturday. Lismore play 
.at home again when Bride View 
are the visitors. Kick-off 2.30 
p.m. 

L I S M O R E C.B.S. P A S T P U P I L S 
The deceased past pupils ol 

Lismore Christian Brothers will 
be remembered at Mass this 
Thursday night.. 24th November 
at "7-30 p.m. in St. Carthage's 
Church. 

The A.G.M. cvt the P.P.U. wili 
be held in thP C.B.S. on Tues-
day. 6th December art. 8.30 p.m. 

C A S S E T T E S A V A I L A B L E 
The Lismore Hospital Com-

mittee are glad to announce 
that Loudest Whisper's new 
four-track cassette will go on 
sale locally this week. Proceeds 
from the tape locally will go to 
the Hospital Fund. THWM fan H« hnimlU at the 
following outlets: — 

Lismore — Dennis Morrissey, 
Genesis Video Shop-. Cappoquin 
— M. Kelleher, Supermarket; 
Ballyduff — E. Bolger. Super-
market: Tallow — T. Keniry 
Supermarket; Ballysaggart—B. 
Meagher Bar and Shop. 

L I S M O R E A.C. 
On Saturday night. Nov. 19. 

the Lismore Athletic Club held 
their annual general meeting in 
the Lismore Hotel. We were 
very disappointed with the 

turn-out from the people—only 
20 people, attended which was 
very bad. 

Lismore Aithle/tic Club were 
successful last year with ,a lot 
o,f our athlete^ doing very well 
In County and Munster cham-
pionships, and we did hope to 
see a big tiurn-out a t this meet-
ing. But unfortunately this did 
not. happen. 

At the commencement, oui 
secretary Martin Landers wel-
comed everyone to the meeting 
and thanked them all for 
coming. 

fi) 

The following officers were 
then elected for 1989: Presi-
dents — Fr. O'GOrman and Sr. 
Maureen: Chairman — Eric 
Flynn: Vice-Chairman—Jimmy 
McNamara; Sec.—Martin Lan-
ders: Ass. Sec. — Carl Landers: 
Treasurer — Margaret Carey; 
Asst. Treasurer — Helen Barry: 
P.R.O — Kate Cunningham: 
Asst. P.P.O. _ Eithne Dahili-
Trainers — Eric riynn. Jonn 
Cahill. J. J Duggan, Martin 
Landers; County Delegates — 
Martin Landers, Eric Flynn. 

On behalf of Lismore Athletic 
Club we would like to extend 
our deepest sympathy to the 
Mernin family of Villierstown 
on their recent bereavement. 

On Sunday last. November 
20th. Lismore A.C. travelled to 
Doon. Co. Limerick to compete 
in the Munster Championships. 
Michael Molumphy ran a ter-
rific race in the boys u/12. The 
first ten home received Mun-

ster Medals and Michael fin-
ished 9th. Ryan Flynn and Ger-
ard Feeney also did very well 
in the boys u 12. 

In the girls u/12 Vialerie Barry, 
Noelie Fennessy, Edei Oaples 
and JO an Coleman ran well. 

In the girls u/14. Maude Cun-
ningham, Mairtlnia Moore, Geral-
dine Barry. Olive Broderick and 
Rena carey all ran very well. 

Two athletes travelled to 
Dungarvan to compete in the 
Novice Ladies and Novice Mens 
Munster Championships. In the 
Novice Ladies. Eithne Dah l l 
finished 6th and Carl Landers 
also ran well in the Novice 
Mens. 

— ( P . R . O . L ismore A . C ) . 

C A L L I N G A L L P I O N E E R S 
A reminder that Temperance 

Week begins on 27th November 
—a time when everyone should 
reflect on his or her respon-
sibility in the realm of Tem-
perance, especially where alco-
hol ls concerned. Pioneers, by 
their free-will acceptance of 
total abstinence, make special 
use of Temperance Week to 
focus attention on the abuses 
of alcohol, which lead to other 
evlis and arP a contributory 
cause to the frightening statis-
tics of accidents, marital break-
down. child abuse and job 
losses. 

Posters illustrating this grave 
prcoiem win De on aisp'ay 
throughout the town and it is 
to be hoped their Important 
message will receive the atten-
tion they deserve. 

Jut Marians. new pioneers and 
Probationers will receive their 
pins aJt the First Friday evening 
Mass in St. Carthage's Parish 
Church after which a "get-to-
gether" will take place in the 
I.C.A. Hall. Fernville (bv kind 
permission i. to which all are 
welcome. 

MASS CHANGES IN 
DUNGARVAN 

BC 

As and from Sunday next, 
November 27 there will be no 
Sunduy evening Masses in. 
Dungarvan as it has been de-
cided to discontinue these 
Masses both i'n St. Mary's. 
Parish Church and in the 
Friary Church for the future. 

There wal'll be Saturday 
evening Masses in both 
churches: at 7.30 in the Parish 
and at 6.15 in the Friary while 
Ihe times for the Sunday 
mo lining Masses will be as 
follows: Parish Church — 9. 
10.30 and 11.45 a.m.; Friary-
8. 10 and 11.30 a.m. 

It is of Interest for the public 
to also note that where 
funerals are concerned, in 
accordance with the Diocesan 
Directory, only Christian sym-
bols may rest or be placed near 
a coffin during the funeral 
ceremony in the Church. Mass 
cards or flowers or flags should 
not be placed on a coffin while 
within the church building. 

A MAKER OF PORCELAIN 
DOLLS 

A few weeks back a news 
item in the "Leader" listed 
some new smallf local industries 
Whidh had been grant-aided by 
the IDA. Among these was 
named Laura O'Connor, Dun-
ganvan wlhto had set up a- dol-
making business. Only the bare 
facts were mentioned in the 
news item and no background 
information was given. 

However, thanks again to 
the Abbey9idie Parish, News-
letter we have now become 
fully briefed on the matter. 
Laura O'Connor is a young 
housewife wiho 1'iveS with her 
husband. Michael O'Connor at 
Glendlne Drive. Abbeysi'de. 
Formerly Laura Butfoy, she 
was born in Lond'on but got 
to know and love Abbeyside 
during v*isits on which she 
came with her mother (for-
merly Ann Alllridge) whose 
ancestors were of thie- old' stock 
of the village. She eventually 
came to reside with her mother 
in Pinewood, Abbeyside-. 

It was there that Michael 
O'Connor, wiho is son of 
Dannv and Rita O'Connor. 
Murphy Place, pai'd court to 
her and married her in 1974. 
They now have ia family of six 
children. 

Following the successful 
completion of a Business Man-
agement Course at a Water-

ford College sponsored by 
FAS. Laura, who always had a 
wonderful aptitudte for mould-
ing and shaping, decided to 
start her own business of 
making Bisque Porcelain dolls. 
She moulds each doll in an 
antique mould and when it 
has been "baked," the eyes, 
eyebrows and facial features 
are then shaped and: treated 
and this entire operation takes 
about three weeks. Each dbl'l is 
then suitably dressed and we 
are informed that thie finished 
product is lindeed very beauti-
ful. 

FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
CHANGES HANDS 

The well-known Seanachie 
Restaurant located at Pike 
commanding a panoramic view 
of Dungarvan, its harbour and 
the Comeragh Mtountain back-
ground, has, we understand, 
been sold by its present 
owners to the Wexford based 
firm of Lett & Co. 

The Seanachlie has gained a 
wonderful reputation for its 
won dletnful cuisine and ol'd 
world dfecor and has attracted 
thousands of foreign visiting 
tourists down through, the 
years. 

L O V E IS P L E A S I N G 

Our choice for the baliad 
corner this weeek is called, ln 
bho. book we tcok it from 
"Love Is Pleasing" but It is a 
somewhat different version to 
the one most often heard and 
goes like this— 

I left my Cat her. I left my 
mother. 

I left my sisters and brothers 
too, 

I left my home and my kind 
relations. 

You false deceiver, for the 
love of you. 

For love is teasing, and love 
is pleasing, 

And love is a Dleasure when 
first it's new. 

But as it grows older, it turns 
quite colder, 

And fades away like the 
morning dew. 

Adieu, adieu, then y°u false 
deceiver. 

Adieu, adieu, for now we 
must part. 

If you're the young man to 
gain my fortune. 

You're not the young man to 
gato my heart. 

So now young maidens, pray 
take a 'Warning. 

And never mind what those 
young men- say. 

They're like the stars on a 
foggy morning. 

You think they're near when 
they're far awiay. 

MEETING OF MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES 
EXECUTIVE IN DUNGARVAN 

One of the veterans of Irish 
public life warned last Thurs-
day that unless there is an 
immediate reform of 'local gov-
ernment. demloracy itself will 
be undier threat. 

Cl'lr. Pakie O'Mahony of Cobh 
Urban Council, told a meeting 
of the Executive Committee of 
the Association, of Municipal 
Authorities of Ireland in Dun-
garvan last Thursday that 
every local authority in the 
country is currently in dis-
array il; cash-starved and isn't 
at all certain of where it is 
going or what Wie future 
hol'ds. 

"Something must happen-, 
and happen fast," said Cl'-r. 
O'Mahony "if democracy at 
local government level is to 
survive." 

The meeting discussed at 
length the urgent need' for 
llocail government reform, and 
Cllr, Michael Joy of Midleton 
UDC said this was the one 
issue on which they should 
seek an immediate meet'rg 
with the Minister for the 
Environment. 

Cl'lr. M. J. McGulnness. Kil-
kenny Corporation, wondered 

if there was any point in seek-
ing a meeting with the Minis-
tier, "I bel'ieve a ministerial) 
blueprint on local government 
reform has already been final-
ised or very close to it. and I 
don't know how we can effect-
ively alter things now." 

The Association President. 
Cllr. Richard A. Walsh < Dun-
garvan UDO said cutbacks in 
funding from the Government 
to local authorities was having 
disastrous consequences for a 
whole range of services. 

I t was agreed to ask the 
Minister for the Environment 
to submit hiis blueprint for the 
reform and financing of local 
government to the Association, 
after which a meeting will be 
sought with the Minister. 

Elsie Power pictured on her 101st birthday with Sister Augustine Matron and some of the 
staff of St. Joseph's Hospital, Dungarvan. (R'ory Wyley) 

CHANGE OF TOWN ENGINEERS 
IN DUNGARVAN 

The switching and changing 
of Town Engineers in Dungar-
van in, recent years was 
sltrongly criticised by members 
o,f Dungarvan Urban Council 
at their November monthly 
meeting while the fact that 
the most recent switch which 
siaw Mr. George Taylor, a 
member of the Co. council 
engineering staff, take over 
from Mr. Denis McCarthy, who 
has, returned to Co. Council 

out previous consultation with 
the Council, was also criti-
cised. 

'Mr. Taylor, making his first 
appearance In, his new rode at 
a Council] meeting, was wel-
comed by the Chairman. Cllr. 
Austin Halliahian and by the 
members. 

Cllr. B Kyne then spoke 
about the neeid fo,r the town 
to have a permanent engineer. 
Stating that his remarks did 

duties, was carried out with- not apply personally to Mr. 

Taylor he said that the latest > 
change had been foisted on 
the Council without any prior ; 
consultation with the members. 
This switching and chiangiing of 1 

enineers destroyed the system j 
of continuity and he said that j 
he would not take lightly any 
further hlndiranct of this kind 
.to the future development of 
the town. "Dungarvan Is too 
important a town to be treated 
in this fashion." he said. 

Clilr. P. Power and other 
members associated them-
selves' with the remlarks and 
held that this changing of 
engineers was a set-back to 
the council and to the town. 

NEW CHANGES IN 
FORESTRY GRANTS 
WELCOMED 
The recent announcement by 

the Minister for Forestry, Mr. 
Michael smith . which will! give 
an annual headage of £30 per 
acre for the next 20 years on 
land under forestry In Disad-
vantaged Areas has been wel-
comed by Mr. D. J. O'Donovan. 
Chairman of IFA Western De-
velopment, Committee. 

Mr. O'Donovan said as a re-
sult Qf strong lobbying by IFA. 
both at Government level and 
at Ec level, this very favourable 
headage has been achieved for 
farmers who wfeh to enter 
forestry and also for those far-
mers who have already planted 
trees as the headage payments 
willl be back-dated to cover tree 
planting from 1986 onwards. 

Mr. O'Donovan went on to 
say that forestry is now a very 
attractive proposition for far-
mers living ln the Disadvantag-
ed Areas with marginal land. 

MODELIGO 
NOTES 
S P O R T S F I E L D N O T E S 
M O D E L I G O C O M M U N I T Y 

Cards — The results of the 
progressive 45 drive which was 
held in Deckles Lounge on Sa-
turday night last are as 
follows: 1st. William O'Shea 
and Nancy Kiely; 2nd>, Pat. 
Troy and Mrs. Troy-: 3rd1, 
paddy Kiely and Tom Tcbin 
Lucky tables—M. Bumister. and 
Larry Kiely. Willie and Helen 
Cunningham. -Raffle — 1st. J. 
Walsh: 2nd. Mrs. O'Neill. 

The jack-pot wili be £26o on 
eleven games on Saturday 
night next. 

CONGRATS FOR 
DUNGARVAN 
CREDIT UNION 
On thn proposal of Cllr. TOny 

Wright, a vote of congratula-
tions to Dungarvan Credit 
Union on 'the recent Career 
Guidance Exhibition organised 
by them was passed unani-
mously at the November 
monthly meeting of Dungarvan 
Urban Council. 


